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The Rain Song of the Robin.
Oh, tho rain song of the robin ! How it thrills my 

henrt to hear
Tho rain song of tho robin in the summer of the 

year !
How I long for wings to join him where his 

pouroth free,
And for words to lx>g the secret of his magic 

minstrelsy.

Docs he sing because ho revels in the fury of tho 
storm ?

In tho thunder and the lightning does ho find a 
hidden charm ?

Or, with prophet .eye enraptured, does ho see tho 
darkness past,

beauty which shall blossom when the 
clouds disperse at last V

carol

And tho

When tho rain on mo descende!!), and thy clouds 
about mo roll,

(■rant, 0 Ood, tho power of singing to my tempest- 
shaken soul !

May I see thy mercy shining far beyond the 
gloom ! outer

May I hear thine angels chanting ! May I soe thy 
lillies bloom.

We Sell----
- - - Typewriters OTTAWA LADIES' The Dowd

Milling Co.COLLEGE.3». $40. and $50. Up.
AccordlH* td the etyle ot machine de 

Hud.
(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Ottawa.

High Glass Collegiate School for Young 
Ladies.rëgêgæEKg

.Manufacturer*» of the followin 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, rtatchless Buck- 
wheat Flour.

RcOpens 8th September. K
Pries Ust el Rebuilt Typewriter. Sent 

on Request
. .Thi., CollcK6 in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed 
“i-K"'u"J.en8W,<»’,y teachers of appro ed qualification, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence and careful superinten-Canadian 

Typewriter Co. Academic: Central Marticulation and Finishing Courses. 
Music : “The Canadian Conservatory of Music.”
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elocution, Physical Culture Stenography, etc..

For Calendar address,
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SCHOOL
....OP...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0
ESTABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

KIvom instruction* in thu following do- 
pnrlmunls :

1.—Civil Kxuinkkki.no 
2—Minino Knoinkkkino,
X- Mkciianical anu Klkcikical Kn

oinkkkino.
CHITKCTVKK.
AI.YI'K ALAND Al'PUKU ('UKM-

4 —Ah 
5.—An

tiuociul ni tent ion in direct ixl to the 
facilities possessed by iho tivhool for 
giving instruct ion in Mining Knginccr- 
ing. Practical iiihtruclion is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in tho fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Chemical.
2. Ahhayi.no.
S. Millino
4 Stkam.
5. Mktkolooical.

Klbctmcal.
7. Tkhtino.

.The School lias good collections 
Minerals, Rocks and Fossils, riiioc 
Students will be received, as well 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Opportunities
Calls for office help 
dally at the office of tho

NIMMO * HARRISON,

are received

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College tite.

TORONTO.
Tho sound training given by this 
school assures success to tho *tud-

Besr In Mind our teachers are 
experienced and capable. Individ
ual instruction, beet resuite. fir-
aeod FV ,re"-Lo Aliy •ddr*‘.

The Karn

VC you iin i,Kikin^ ,otr u1 r piano with the finest tone, 
ini-.lest action, most artistic 
appearance, and greatest 

durability. In these points the

Karn is King
Not hi ng will please us more than 

to have you maki cmiulrit- about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
Mi|tvriorll> of our Instruments. 
We can -allsfy you on every iiolnt.

Write for our Catalogue.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED.

Manufrs. llano-. Rood Organs 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

The Ottawa 
Business College,
Ottawa, Ont.

Ha- held tho eonlltlenre of the 
public for tli. *v-seven >ours. 
Its graduates legion ami
lheir successuncxampletl. Wrile 
to day fercnlalogiiviuid at lend a 
selmul with a reputation Sin 
•lent - are admitteti any III

W. E OOWUNO, Principal. 

Orme Hull, 174 Wellington til.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

I‘resident — Tho Lord Bishop of To

1‘reiMiratlou for the 
all Klcmuntary work.

Apply for Calond
Mltiti ACRKti. ^ady Prliic.

Universities and

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturers of tho

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen SI. Beet

TORONTOTel 47«

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD. R.G.A.,
53 King tit., Hast, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have boon Favori ton for

School, Church 8 Home Use
Wo make only hlgh-claw Organs and 
Invite investigation as to their merits.

BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by the 
HLgh°G ** "trIcily

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

lie Bell Organ 1 Piano Co. U.,
QUELPM, ONT.

J. YOUNG LIMITED.
The Leaëlaa Undertaker

J5e Venge SI., Torento
telephone (179

HAVRIAUliS.
At Fordwich, on July joth. by 

Rev K. Rogers, Mr. XV. II 
Downey, principal of Bclmore 
public school, lo Miss Vina Hard
ing, ot Fordwich.

J/nUMiinitx

A ppreciate

Cook’s Friend
At the home of I he 

mother, Mrs. A. Fraser, on August 
4 h, by Rev. A A. Siott. M A . 
Air. D.uiiel Bowyer, ot Augusta 
Township, Grtinville L'o , to Mary 
Fritter Corr, of Cartel «11 Place

bride's
BAKING
POWDER

Jiecauxe it a! tray* 7/tv* sat
isfaction.

Sold everywhere
On Wednesday, August nth, at 

the resilience ol the bride*, uncle, 
Mr. Neil McPhaden, Sunder land, 
by the Rev. J. N. McLean of 
XVingham, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Peckovcr, Dr. George XV. Johnson 
of Chicago

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

Lieorge XX". Jot 
to Mary Evlo .Mary Hvclyn, 
the late Malcolmdaughter ol 

Mcl’haden ol Woudvillu A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Only teacher* of the highest Acndc 
ndc and 1‘rufuHniuiiul -binding employed

MHS. GBO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

OKO. IHCKtiON, M.A . • Diooctor.

DEATHS.

In Clinton, on July 31 si Catharine 
Macdonald, ol Lucknow, aged 47

In Montreal on nth August, 1903, 
Roderick Livingstone Murchison, 
advocate aged 44 years.

On August Kth, 
residence, 2 Queen - 
Smart Lockie, aged Oj year-

At Port Hope, on Tuesday. 
August 1 ith, aged Hi years. 
Alexander Heron.

At his residence, lake shore. East 
Oakville, James B. Morrison, rattle 
exporter, native of Dunblane, Scot-

On Sunday the qtli of August, 
1903, James W. McLaughlin, M.D., 
in the 63rd year of his age.

At Paisley, Out., Aug. 3rd, 
Stewart McArton, M. D., aged 51

At Seaforth, Out., on the 4th 
inst., James McTavish, in his 74th 
year ; a native of Scotland.

At London, Ont., on the 5th inst, 
of apoplexy, George Mathicson, 
eldest son of the late Rev. Alex. 
Malhieson, D. D.

At XVinnipeg Hospital, Man, 
denly on the 24th ult., K 
Cameron, younger son ot James 
Thomson, 31 Morningside Road, 
Edinburgh.

WANTED

"K>3.
Park,

OTTAWA.
and surrounding 
orders for

country, nnd take

Our Hardy Specialties
lm Fruit Tree», Small Prulta. 
(Ornementale. Shrub», Roaea. 

Vine». Seed Potatoes, etc.,
Stock true Vo name and /roe from Sail 
Jow Hjraio. A iHTmanunt position for 
mlssl - 11111,1 on oil,ier rtul,iry ur com

STONE & WELLINGTON
Foothill Nurseries

OVER MOO ACRES

TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

To
We have just

^ 8 Opened up HSunday BaF
" bent Kngllsh 

P 1 Ê publishers.Schools
W.H.TH ICKE

Book- *«ent 01. approval. Lowest prlow 
guarantoud.

The William Drysdale 8 Co.
VISITINO CAROS PROMPTLY PRINTED Publishers, HookblnderH, 

StationerH, Ktc.

74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST. flONTREAL

Jas. Hope ft Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,

45. 47 ‘parks St., 23, 24, 
26, Elg St., Ottawa.

Leitch, Pringle 8 Cameron
Barristers, .Solicitors, and 
tiuperlor Court Noturlite.

tiollcitors for Ontario Bank,
35.

Cornwall, Out 
JamksLkitcu QC., - It. A. Pkinolb 

A. C. Camkhon, LLB.St Andrew’s College
TORONTO. CLUB HUTWILUAl... 

HOTEL Strictly First-Class.Residential i Day School for Boys
Uppor and Lower ticliool. 
tivparatu ItOHldenee for Ji 
Attendu 

nitneoH on

SAMPLE ROOriS FOR 
COnrtERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MflNION * ee.
Uvery In Cmwctlon.

RMUI <■.(. Hi dey; Ml,

nee SMI. Summer Term oom- 
April 21st. 19(13.

HKV. D. BRU'IK MAUmiNALD M.A 
Prtuolpal.
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Note and Comment crowding the saloon into as small quarters from t teet 7 inches to c feet inrh.
Th. B*mp Melbourne has demanded VSZttttfE* Sff.l bu, '

5Ï“it: ::Gon^hcn7emX":^,,^ r,HV, s?
2 jfii-s "R« -d,„on or «zzrsz ZÏ ssns

the'tràinîng oHhe1nteMert°i« leTÏmire^W îtlenda'le5’,°nS V'T fcasc conUmin^Vcop,1^ needle" a'Ld^m 

the secular teaching in h, , V ‘ attendance census taken by the Daily News, ™>agc o( Astartc. Two handled jars con-
secular teaching in the State school. Dr. Robertson Nicoll says : '• The g.eai taming the bodies of new-born ,nfa„. wcr"

------------ - mc*n* ot attracting the people is Christian also unearthencd, pointing to infant sacrifices
1 he death is announced of Rev. Wm. ti. Preaching. Whenever a preacher appears, A "high place" was discovered in connection

r vr' onc ofthe three great theologians no matter what his denominations, if they with these strata, comprising a row of eutht 
of Methodism— the other two being John are wisc, will give themselves with increased monoliths standing upright. The filth 
Wesley and Richard Watson. Deceased zeal. and devotion to the training of the stratum gave evidence of a break 111 the
was in his 81 st year. The Christian Guardian, Christian ministry. It is for lack of a train- occupation In the sixth stratum a horned
says of hint : “Dr. Pope was not only a ^ or(*er °f preachers that the Salvation Astrale (with the horns pointing downwards) 
theologian but a great mathematician and a Army hai ,ailed in London. Nor will any was found. The Bishop of Salisbury iPeak-
great linguist as well. "He was born in Nova maKnificence of ritual, or any musical mg at the meeting said;' "The result ol
Scotia where his lather was for a time a attraction, or any lectures on secular subjects, 'be »: avalions helped us not merely to
Wesleyan Methodist missionary. permanently attracts worshippers. It can be have lailh in the Ilible but to understand it

------------ done only by Christian preaching," What better."
Trank Hugh O'Donnell, a notable Roman an L'°^ue,n’ prtraphrase of St. Paul’s déclara- 

Catholic writer, has published a startling l!on : " l'°r > determined not to know any 
letter in which he applauds the victory 'h‘ng among you saving Jesus Christ and _ _ ...
gained at the Hattie of the Boyne of William nim crucificd- . » Who founded the Y. M. C. A. f
of Otange over James II, and his Irishry. |------------ 'hc honor of doing so has' without question
He sympathises with the Protestants re- „T. ... „ hecn awarded to Sir George Williams of
joinings over that victory. He holds that , lhcl,°” of paper fortunes is a marked Condon, who founded a Young Men's
King James was a tyrant and a tool of the ,!:alurc of the paralysis which has alllicted Christian Association in that city in 18.,
Jesuits, that King William stood for liberty Sl.°ck markets of the United States and Now comes forward the Glasgow 1.,-ader 
and the rights of man. And going back to „ , . during the present summer, which claims the honor for David Nasmith
the beginning and origins, he declares that Speculating in margins and watered stocks ol Glasgow, who that paper says, “gave much
the massacre of St. Bartholomew was a bitter 5lrcw" thc. shorcs of the financial sea of his time lu Christian effort and whose
fruit of the same ^poisonous tree-Jesuitry. StaTS'c^da’S'Se ESÆ SSÏÏLST^ÏÏtd «“X ‘poised

In Alaska, ,5= miles south of Bering Ul2 for2“IK the a fr^ZK^s^C ^‘,ing '°
coast’ onfdAWs'iahl'VGemh'll"^ ‘,he miln men who reap the harvest of the sea, bring to his death, Nasmith this’ referredVX
Git,!,, ' A ' Gembell, St. Lawrence to the surface the wealth of the mine, or origin, nature, and extension of Youm, u.,' 
Prc.hdLitiiT‘*llLn tta,IOD of ,the American gather up the riches of the forest, provided Religious Societies "Since the clore^f tht 
Hn™™dr Ch,Uruh; Po'n‘ tiarrow, Point Ihey leave unsafe and unhealthy speculations .823, the privilege has been granted m - f 
Hope and Gembell have but one mail and to thc gamblers and gudgeons whose chief forming about seventy Young Men's Sold ,i ’ 
Ü TknlC,"°"J yiar w!th ,he ou»ide aim in life is to " get rich quick " and then in the United Kingdom, France and Amerind PnimR.InJ' " * Presbyterian mission at «pend their ill-gotten gains as recklessly as My object in these societies has bemiaS 
Cbrle l™ ’ 31° ml es nor,h “f 'be Arctic they won them. But thc gullible victims of young men and to make them blessings Imt «*"*8,'he most northern mission the stock exchange and bucket shop I have not been disappointed ° During 

» h “"£* °ne l" Greenland, gamblers are more numerous than will ever twelve months preceding the 16 th of Mamh 
At Point Barrow is a Presbyterian missionary be known. The outcome of the stock- last (,838), I had the oleasûre 
and h!5 w^e, Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Marsh, gambling craze of the present yeas is thus in- eighteen Young Men’s Societies form!.!?» 
and a government teacher and wife. dicated by the Philadelphia Ledger ; "When The Leader * also states that'

ll appears that persons who thought them- 1838. ......
selves rich from speculation

ïry, flints, 
no metal.

1

Hitherto
I

*su states that in 
I he Glasgow Young Men’s

arc cancelling Association for Prayer and Religioustionh*hat"uf becondng^'very* atrong^ln’the v^far^T, *7 l"3 pur.H.s=s," wa, organiS'and'^nunu^T
United Siai» nnin wink» ____ _____ î_ .. yachts are going out of commission and that existence till 1866. In v " The Glasgow

ready a sale as last Young Men’.- Christian ’ Institute wasBEH'ïS™ |EEHE>p
nine States and Territories  ̂under a national ti!*lVhl,?i ti? *3 le*1*on' whlch Pos‘- amalgamated with •• The Young Men's 
organization, and is supported by over two nlunL^ min m JeaJncd unJless *?. BereL'° Society for Religious Improvement." The 
hundred and fifty church and temperance P 6 ln'° 'be abyss of gambling. The Leader claims that the only practical dif- 
bodies. More than two hundred iTZ "d Iearn,n* 'nanr «Iota,y les- ference between the Y. M. C A „l ,844 ,„d
now give their entire time to its work and r.„, SilT, dT' Û g,00^ ,'nan/ l*°Ple ln thc “ Voung Men's Religious Societies ” 
more than a quarter of a million dollars was rich o^ick " r* f° y ° thc. "8cl* °rga.mzcd.by Dav,d N»smith prior to 1838,
raised and expended by its last year. The rlcb qulck “ethods of acquiring wealth. is that the Williams organization was an 
Presbyterian Banner regards it as the M long ■■ — ‘ Association,” while Nasmith’s was a
|2ntK.Ut:7e.K/pVr Fund,*heM récent,y'iït^London" £?«“ “ :

s.ranssrs.’gfA slf^Sts'rss.’Timent on the principles and methods of these place iven period The firat tin ‘ sPrea<l to other countries. To Nasmith,

KSErrjwvsffcs rsrfctrwcas tiEEF
V
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Tact In nlesion Work.
We have already given our readers lwo nr 

three extracts from the bright letters ol 
"W. A. M." to the Toronto Newi. In the 
billowing we get interesting glimpses of the 
great need for strenuous efforts in cailying 
on missionary operations in British Colum
bia and 1 he Territories, as well as examples 
of tact and endurance displayed by a young 
minister who is now the successful pastor of 
a thriving congregation :

Much might be said ol the opportunities 
ol this I’rovince, (British Columbia) as a 
field ol Christian missionaries. The demand 
is great and success is assured, but the price 
ol success is courage,push and genuine piety. 
II in Ontario the spirit ol energy and sc.l- 
sacrifice is demanded in the Christian minis
ter, still more is this the case in British Col
umbia. Here Whittier’s words are specially 
appropriate :

“Thine to work as well as pray,
Clearing thorny wrongs away 
Plucking up the weeds of sin,
Letting heaven's

Gun 0oi;>tnibcilons.

The Church Musical Director, that in many nost important ways they aver
age much better than men, as responsible 
workers in the field of church music, they 
have capacities of sentiment, enthuMasnr, 

• fidelity and high spirituality that are of ines
timable value. As Public and High School 
teachers women have hhown both originality 
and undoubted ability. Why should suc
cess not attend their efforts as leaders in 
Psa .nody and Sacred Song. If only church
es will take the pains to make the position 
of musical leader suitable for a self-respect
ing candidate, able young women will more 
and more be drawn to prepare themselves 
adequately fur this service, and may be ex
pected to do even more than they already 
have to further its best interests as a branch 
of Christian work.

liv UNCLE WILL.

----- -- Church the pastor Rev.
will preach both m ruing and 

evening. There will be special music rend 
ered by the choir. The 
telle will sing at both services. In the even
ing they will sing Dudley Buck’s seui;^ of 
"IwCad Kindly Light" There will be a solo 
by Mr.
Mr.--------- The anthem will be Dudley
Buck’s “Rock of Ages."

The above is a sample of a church an
nouncement. We cannot therefore wonder 
at the following advertisement which appear
ed in one of the leading dailies :

Organist and Choirmaster—teacher of
pit*; organ, reed organ, piano, singing, hat- ----------... ------- Your correspondent would beat testimony
muny ; des,re. engagement (, 5 yea,, Eng- A New Tcxt M. t0 lhe pre,encc of many such men not only
hsh experience) ; Choral and amateur opera in „ritish Columbia, but in Manitoba, and,
tic conductor ; Mikado, Uopia, Get- Elementary Botany, by Percy Groom, indeed, tn all this great Western land. I 
sha, -'Greek Slave, “aan Toy given under M. A, K. |„ 8, Examiner in Botany havc met them everywhere, and have uni-
persona! direction in England t0 the University of Oxford. 275 11- formly admired their earnestness, their tact,

1 he advt. is a natural corollary of the an- lustrations, together with the manual ,he|r paljCnce and wonderful consecration
nouncement. We cannot blame the man 0[ thc More Common Herbaceous to,heir work. And in serving otheri they
very much for considering that a knowledge Plants of Ontario and Quebec, by I). Pen- have received bountiful compensation, not
of comic opera would be received as a good hallow, H Sc, Professor of Botany, McGill of ,d or 5i|vcr, this in most cases has been
recommend for the position of choirmaster. University, Montreal, 12 ino. cloth, 487 scant enough, but in all that goes to make up
1 am glad to say that the announcement did paRe5i $1 a5. Copp. Clark & Co., Toronto. a st m6anl„ usc(ul life. They learn to
not refer to any Presbyterian church. But The rapid progress of the Science of Hot- handle ,he axe, the hammer, the saw ; to
they are not above censure. Some eighteen any has induced the necessity of providing build a church, a house or a stable as well as
months ago a Presbyterian church advertised a new text-book for use in High Schools and preach a „os|H.i that comforts, cheers and
for a choirmaster—amongst the applicants Collegiate Institutes to direct students along J,renKthens. What a striking illustration of
was a member of an o,«ratio company from |j„es of recent investigations. development through work we have in thc
the United States, which was unfortunate This volume is an up to-date presentation ialL. ]),. Robertson, superintendent of Pies-
enough to get stranded in the immediate n( lhe subject of that high scholarly quality bylt.nan mission in this countiy. He did 
vicinity of l oronto. That his application which Oxford and Cambridge standards de- mU(-h tor the West, but the West did much 
was seriously considered, altho his chief mand m ,he case not only ol college hut ol for him Had he remained all his lifetime 
recommendation was his connection with the sec0ndaiy school text-books. It is clear in |hc mjnlstet 0f a |ltt|e village congregation in 
operatic company and supposed musical ah- definition, exact in statement, orderly in at- Ontario, would he have developed into the 
il.'.'y was evldenced by ‘be ,act lhal he w'*, rangement, a, d most thoiough. Its , broad useful man he become, 
allowed to conduct thc choir for some three method is much mote scientific than that of
or four weeks. We therefore cannot cast any other introductory textbook accessible 
stones. In choosing a choirmaster or organist t0 out slu,|ents. l he various topic included Tact, or a readiness to adopt means to an 
something more than musical ability is nc- in genera| morphology arc handled in a most cud. '« a requisite to success in every depart- 

I take it that next to the minister satisfactory way. The classification of ment ol life, but especially so in doing 
angiosperues is fresh, lucid and informing Christian work among shrewd, intelligent,

thoroughly qualified organist or choirmaster. In a ma(kcd degree The chapters on the but withal careless, ungodly men, such as 
Each has his own important sphere of use- physiology ol plants arc a new feature in an arc found everywhere in the West, l.et me 
fulness. While subordinate to and working elementary text book. They bring some of illustrate. Not a great distance from where 
harmoniously with the minister the whole t|le rausl instructive and interesting results I write is a town, now containing a popula- 
musical service ol the church should be in ul advanced enquiry to the attention ol the lion of 3,000. In it there is a church, 
the hands of the choirmaster, church Sabbath junior student in a way that deepens his in- strong, healthy, self sustaining, paying their 
school, prayer meeting and outside ol, but lCiest while enlarging his fund of informa- pastor a salary of $1,500 a year. That pas-
leading up to the regular choir and congre- biin. This part is furnished with a good tor to-day stands in the front rank of the
gational practice. There should be an ele- dictionary ol technical terms and a lull in- ministers of his church, and his history is 
mentary class in sight singing. de, The illustrations deserve special men- one of singular interest He came to his

“It may draw a stnile" says W. S. l’ratt in ,jun 0f their excellent quality. present charge, just seventeen years ago, and
Musical Ministers of the Church, “if we ven Professor Penhallow’s manual occupies on the first C P. R- regular through train 
lure to urge that a musical leader needs to neatly one half the book It is based upon that left Winnipeg for the Coast. He found 
know something about music. Yet there Gray hut takes full account of others and lhe present town, then a hamlet of 800 
are many leaders who can play or sing very the mosl rcccllt authorities. On every page peuple, composed of miners of all kinds, of 
fairly, who are yet not even fair musicians. ,, 5hows evidence of his own careful, schol- Western toughs, many of them from Mont-
I mean they know little of music as a general arly investigation. The analysis is exact and ana- The place was full of saloons, gam-
art, little of its history, or its theory, of its lbt dcsc,iptions (more minute than those of biers and lewd women. Drinking fighting, 
diversified styles and their applications, par- Spotlon) reduce the difficulty of rdentifica- licentiousness and every form of vice ran 
ticularly as all these havc to do with church uun to a minimum. The full index makes r'°l- It was a pandemonium of lai essness. 
music. In the lung tun it is surely better to reference to every item easy. Of course there was no pretence to Sabbath
seek musical leaders who are broadly intelli- it ls („ every respect an ideal text-book observance, only that the day exceeded all 
gent about their art, than those who are lor our Canadian schools, and if allowed a other days in the carnival ol crime. Our
merely clever in doing things with their lalr field would ere long occupy it fully. missionary arrived on Saturday, and next
fingers on their vocal cords. Church music _______ _______ day, July 2, 1886, he set up the Gospel ban-
needs competent knowledge lar more than ner. Twenty-eight attended the service in
flashy brilliance of execution or even what is Certain thoughts are prayers. There arc the morning, and forty-two in the evening : 
called pronounced musical temperament." moments when, whatever be the attitude of people of ail denominations attended,Roman 

I think it a most fortunate thing that many the body, the soul is on its knees —Victor Catholics, as well as Protestants. As soon
ol our organists are women. The truth is Hugo. as the missionary became acquainted with

“At the-
Dr.

male quar-

and duct by Miss

hinc in.warm suns

cessary.
in inqMirtance in church life and work is the

I

i
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the appalling condition of things morally, he 
raised his voice against the prevailing sins, 
and naturally incurred the opposition of those 
financially interested. Time and again he 
was threatened with personal violence and 
repeatedly assaulted, hut, fortunately, being 
a trained athlete, he was able to protect him
self. On one occasion, after preaching a 
strong temperance sermon, he was assaulted 
on his way home through the dark hy three 
young men, but the ruffians, hieing rather 
clumsy in their wiovcments, were soon placed 
hors de combat, and in quick succession 
each measured his length in the dust, 
a crowd of roughs come on yelling and ges
ticulating, and the missionary took to his 
heels, and proved himself the best sprinter 
in the lot.

as pure as personal purity. As we expect
ed a man to he in the conduct of his private 
business, so must we expect him to be in the 
conduct of the nation's, the State's, or the 
city's business.

National righteousness is national strength. 
Vice is weakness wherever it is found. The 
Lord “is mighty in battle" because he is 
mighty in holiness. It is not because he is 
infinite in power alone that he can laugh at 
his enemies and hold them in derision that 
hate him, but perfect in goodness as well. 
Man is strong only as he approaches the 
standard of righteousness set for him by his 
Maker. A nation sure of its rectitude need 
not fear the face jf any foe. Nations are 
doers these days as well s individuals , sin 
is ever the foe of acuievement. Str 
hands and clear minds belong to pure hearts 
and clean liver.

National righteousness means national 
life. The dead nations, whose wrecks strew 
the path cf the ages through all history, died 
from within rather than from without. In
iquity undermined the citadel before it was 
successfully attacked by an invading foe. 
So fell Egypt and Babylon and Assyria and 
Greece and Rome and all the great empires 
that have lived and wrought and triumphed. 
Every one of them war, conquered by so- 
called inferior peoples, unequal in civiliza
tion, in armament, in training ; but might
ier because they were purer. There is no 
reason why any of the great nations of the 
past could not have made themselves im
mortal save their own sin. Sin is mortal 
and makes mortal all who yield to it. Right
eousness is immortal and immortalizes all 
who are* ruled by it. The question of the 
future then is not a question of iron-clads 
and great guns and solid forts, but a question 
of God fearing purity and honesty and

It is not by regretting what is irreparable 
that true work is to be done, but by making 
the best of what we are. It is not by com
plaining that we have not the right tools, but 
by using well the tools we have. What we 
are. and where we are, is God's providential 
arrangement—God’s doing, though it may 
be man’s misdoing , and the manly and wise 
way is to look your failures in the face and 
see what can be made out of them.—F. W. 
Robertson.

not forget to tell that here there are special 
opportu :ties to do evil as well as to do 
good, to fall as well as to ri<e in character 
It makes one tremble to think how many a 
fond mother’s hoy tenderly reared in the 
East, has come West onlv like some fair 
flower to be trampled in the mud of an un
godly world. In many parts the Sabbath 
law is very poorly observed, and the young 
man who is not established in the faith is 
almost certain to make moral shipwreck.

The bar-rooms in British Columbia are 
open day and night, Sunday and weekday 
alike, there being practically no restriction 
whatever. Nor is the number of licenses 
restricted in rural districts The place where 
I write of is a small village of *56 popula
tion, according to the last census. A few 
have been added since. But with less than 
300, every man, woman and child included, 
it has nine hotels in full blast, each doing 
nccessari y a large business, as each pays 
$210 a year for a license. Within four miles 
of the little village there are three or lour 
more of these death dealing places, all de
pending for support on the village and 
neighboring mines. How terrible the op
portunities of the young man in such sur
rounding, to yield to intemperance, indol
ence anti all sorts of vice and crime Young 
man, go West, is still good advice, but be
fore going West, see hat you have grace and 
strength sufficient to - ay ‘ No" to the temp
tations of the devil and his legions of agents.

Then

oneX

On another occasion, after preaching on 
the vice of the town, and threatening to pub
lish the names of the married men, who sup
ported these houses, a man said to him ; "A 
little boot leather applied to you would do 
you good. ”

“Is that your opinion ?” quietly asked the 
missionary.

“Yes, sir," was the emphatic reply.
“Then, sir,” said the missionary, “as 

theories don't always worn out well in prac
tice, just step outside here and see how your 
theory will work."

A little more plain but decided talk of 
this kind drew from the rough miner an ab
ject apology, and gave our missionary a bet
ter standing in the town than anything be
fore had done.

I will give one more instance illustrating 
at least the occasional character of the work 
of the pioneer missionary in the West A 
notoriously rough man moved into the town 
of which I am speaking from Scranton, Pa. 
A missionary of another denomination had 
called upon him, and had been chased by 
him from the house with an axe. But our 
friend, of whom I have been speaking, noth
ing daunted, called on him. He was in
stantly ordered out of the house, but quietly 
remained standing where he was with his 
hand resting on the back of a strung wooden 
chair. The man was engaged fitting a piece 
of board into the floor with a hammer hatch
et. Seeing that his threatening was of no 
avail, he flew into a terrible passion, and, 
raising his hatchet, rushed upon the mission
ary. In the twinkling of an eye, the mis
sionary had the chair over the fellow's head 
and called on him to drop his hatchet or 
suffer the consequence. The hatchet was 
immediately drupi>cd. The missionary pick
ed it up and threw it outside. He then re
moved the chair, and in firm tones ordered 
the man to sit down on the bench. The 
missionary then sat down by his side took 
him by the hand and envuired the meaning 
of such rudeness to one who only sought to 
do him good. The fellow told a long story 
of his life, and how he came to hate Chris
tianity, and especially Christian ministers. 
The story, though interesting, is too lung to 
be here related. Suffice it to say that before 
the missionary left the room the two men, 
on their knees and holding each other by the 
hand engaged in prayer. Next Sunday that 
rough man was in church, and has continued 
eve 1 vince giving evidence of a better state 
of mind. The minister has since officiated 
at the marriage of two of the man's daught
ers. I can vouch for the absolute

National Righteousness.

The prophet Jeremiah faithfully warned 
the Jew? of Ins day against the sin of nation 
al profligacy and consumption. Israel was 
too self-secure 10 li- ten when Jerenuah 
sounded the danger signal, ard has not ceas
ed to suffer fui i' yet. Doom and death 
may stalk very close behind the ere 
terial pro'pern y and victory. Prosperity is 
not righteousness, cither in a nation or an 
individu il, and only righteousness, whether 
it is with or without material prosperity, is a 
sure guarantee of safety and perpetuity.

National righteousness does not differ in 
character in the least from personal right
eousness. It is rectitude of life ; being and 
doing right. And there are not two stand
ards, one fur the nation and anotht" fur the 
individual. The nation is simply 
lion of individuals. What is right for 
man is still right when he is multiplied by 
ten or a hundred, a thousand or a million. 
Multiplying individuals does not divide or 
lower standards of right. Yet this is the 
theory practically in vogue with the average 
apliticians. Much of the shameful municip
al corruption to day is due to the fact that 
standards of honesty and purity prevail in 
public and official life that would not be tol
erated for an instant in private life. Men

a test ma-

I a collec-

Reasonable Treatment for

Eczema.
Salt Rheum
Bolls
Scrofula.

TAKE!
make bargains when dealine for the public 
they would not think of making in their own 
business ; they waste the public money in a 
way that would oe regarded suicidal in a 
private enterprise, and so on through the 
whole catalog of official malfeasance and 
negligence. And the public itself too often 
virtually sympathizes with this vicious dis
tinction. It tolerates a neglect of duty, an 
indifference to responsibility, and an abuse 
of power and privilege on the part of its ser
vants no business concern or private individ
ual would think of permitting. I,et us rise 
to the point of view of the old Hebrew pro- 
|>hets, that national righteousness is cssen- 

N tially and exactly the same as personal right
eousness. Public honesty is just as honest 

S|)eakin|i of Wotun experience», I must as private honesty, and municipal purit) just

WEAVER'S
SYRVPI

By Purifying the 
Blood destroys the 
origin of these af
flictions.

a

iaccuracy
of every particular above given, and the inci
dent illustrates some of the peculiar exper
iences of pioneer missionaries among the 
Western miners, Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,

Montiifal. I’roprietor*. New Yon it.
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■•Le Chretien Francois" on Leo XIII.O

S
«IV REV. T. EFNWICK.

The editor of this paper—Andrv Bourru r 
— was hinisell several years in the priesthood. 
The number of July 16, devotes over a 
whole page to the death ol the late “visible 
Head" of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Part is an article from the editor's own per.
I should like to give it all, but even though 
"the man at the wheel” of this paper should 
be willing to publish it, I should not, for 
much writing—like much study—is a “weari
ness of the flesh." I shall, however, give 
my readers—so to sjieak—a taste of it.

M Bourrier heads his article, “Great Pope, 
Small Christian." He says : “This Po|ie 
did all that was possible to correct the faults 
of Pius IX.” These he mentions. Then 
he says : "But this song had too many 
couplets. People, at last, became tired of 
it. They had time to reflect and look closely 
at it. At last, they found that it was always 
the same song. The only thing changed 
was the time.

“Then when the dazzling light of this 
reign begins to grow dim, people ask them
selves what there is of Christianity at the 
bottom of all that. One may examine—he 
will see that this Pope was a pagan, and a m 
traditionalist, as were his predecessors.

“The Bible? IIi seemed to be favour
able to the study of it, and those who, like 
Mgr. d'Hulst, wished to try a new way, were 
pitilessly sacrificed and died of grief.

"Christ? He did nothing to tiring Him 
again to honour. It Is the Virgin, and 
always the Virgin who is all in salvation. If 
there be a new favour for the piety of the 
Pope, it will he for his patron, St. Joachim.

•'Relics? He was a fanatical amateur, 
and put into the superstitions of this foolish 
worship all the raptures of his devotion.

“Liberal? We know how often he pro
claimed his protestations because Protestants 
opened freely in Rome, their places of wor
ship in the name of liberty of conscience.

“A king without a cro vn, he now could 
console himself for the loss of his Pontificial 
States, and he never understood anything of 
Gospel simplicity and poverty.

“Finally, he went further in advancing his 
authority than any of his predecessors did 
in advancing theirs."

"I look for what was evangelical in Leo 
XIII. I do not find it. He aimed only at 
the glory of the Papacy—the strengthening 
of his power—the return to earthly royalty— 
the authority of the Church. He desired to 
increase the number of his subjects—not that 
of Christians. All for the Church, nothing 
for Christ. Yet he had a mission so beauti
ful before him.

“But he understood nothing of that 
sublime mission, which is, henceforth, the 
only one of priests in the future. According 
to the legend, Christ meeting Peter at the 
gates of Rome, would have replied to the 
question : "Whither goest Thou, O Lord ?"
(Domine quo radii ?) "I go to be crucified 
again. (Sifrum crueifizi ) It seems to me 
that if Christ had ever put to l.eo XIII that 
question: Quo radii 1 Leo XII1 would 
have answered : "to feign again. 1 go to set 
up again my kingdom which is falling down." 
Of all evangelical sayings which he would 
have remembered and practised, it would 
probably have been this one : He muit 
teiqn.

“He must reign, yes, 
the reign of Christ, is the 
The whole history of the pontificate ofeLto 
XIII is comprised in this single word."

David Spares Saul.
i Samuel ifi: 5-1 a, 21-25.

II. AINmcrful Templet kin. *-IJ.
S. S. I.FSSON 

August 30, 1903.
(•ci.urn Text—Luke 6: 27. 

enemies, <lo good lo them which hale you.

Vs. 8, 9. God hath delivered ; literally 
“shut up" (see chap. 24 , 18), by guiding 
them to the place where Saul lay helpless 
before them. Smite h»m to the earth ; as 
Saul had once attempted to pin I >avid to the 
wall, ch. 19 : 10. At once ; the meaning is 
not "immediately," but 
The Lord’s anointed ; so

Love your

BY RF.V. PROF. JORDAN, D.D., KINGSTON, ONT.

Connecting Links—The Iasi lesson was 
taken from ch. 20 of this hook, and the in
tervening space is full of important events in 
the life of David ; for in the present course 
of lessons we have merely a scattered selec
tion from the story of David's varied adven
tures and struggles. When it was certain 
that he could no longer live in safety at the 
court of Saul (cb 20: 24-42), David lied to 
Nob and received succor from the priests 
there, ch. 21 : i-io, for which kindness Saul 
afterwards exacted upon them a terrible 
vengeance, ch. 2a : 9 19.
Gath (ch. 21 ; 1015, and was joined by a 
band of followers at the cave of Adullam, 
ch 22 : 1, 2. Then follows the narrative of 
the rescue of Keilah and the treachery of the 
Kcilites, ch. 23: 1 15. Next we have the 
last meeting of Jonathan and David, ch. 
23: 1618. The sparing of Saul's life at 
Engvdi ; Samuel's death and burial ; and the 
churlish behavior of Nabal and its results ; 
are related in chs. 24, 25. Finally, ch. 26 î 

1 4 describes Saul's pursuit of 1 )avid, and 
the encamping of the king's army on a hill, 
Hachilah, in ihe wilderness of Ziph, near 
Hebron.

" at one stroke.” 
called because he 

had been set apart to the kingly office by the 
pouring of the sacred oil upon his head (sec 
ch. 10; 1). The title is used of the king 
prophetically in chap. 2:10, 35, but chapter 
12 : 3 is the first case of its actual use. And 
be guiltless. As in ch. 24 26, David showed 
reverence for the king.

Vs. 1012. David said furthermore; 
areuing the case with himself. The Ixird 
shall smite him. David regards the life of 
the king as in a special sense in the Lord's 
hand. Ii may end either (1) by a stroke, 
such as befell Nabal (ch. 25 : 38), or (2) hy 
a natural death, or (3) hy death in Irltle. 
But it belongs to the Lord to judge him and 
determine the time and manner of his death. 
Take thou now the spear. David would 
prove lo the king that it had been in his 
power to do him harm, and thus show tha 
the quarrel now dividing the nation had not 
been of his seeking. Cruse ; a small cup or 
jar It was placed near the head at night, 
and fastened to the saddle hy day. No man 
saw it. lx>ng practice as <couts enabled 
them to do their work without noise. A 
deep sleep from the Lord. The word is used 
especially of a supernaturally caused sleep, 
Gen. 2 : 21 ; 15 : 12.

In vs. 13-20 we have David’s complaint. 
He rebukes Saul's servants for carelessness

\

I

David fled to

•• A Hold Exploit, a-7-
And David arose. He was now 

in hiding in the wilderness of Ziph. He 
had sent out spies, v. 4, to discover the 
precise position nT the army of Saul. Ahner; 
Saul's uncle, ch. T4 : 50, 51. He survived 
Saul probably seven years at least, 2 Sam. 
chs. 2. 3. The trench. See Light from the 
East. Round about him. The wandering 
tribes in the East make their encampments 
circular in form, the baggage of the men be
ing at the circumference, while the chief, 
protected by these, lies in the centre, some
times, but not always, in a tent.

Vs. 6, 7. Ahimelech the Hittite; not 
mentioned elsewhere. The Hittites, or 
descendants of Heth, second son of Canaan, 
dwelt at Hebron in the days of Abraham 
From them Abraham bought a burial-place 
for Sarah, his wife, Gen. ch. 23. Esau 
married Hittite wives, Gen. 26 : 34. One 
branch of the Hittites established a strong 
kingdom in the north of 1‘alcstine. Abiihai 
.... Joab ; brothers, nephews of David, who 
afterwards shared between them the 
command of his army. Abishai saved 
David's life in one of the Philistine wars, 2 
Sam. 21 : 17. Both were involved in the 
murder of Abner, 2 Sam 3 : 30 ; both re
mained faithful to David m Absalom's re
bellion, 2 Sam 16 : 9 ; 18: 2. Hut Joab 
supported Adonijah and was put to death hy 
the order of Solomon. 1 Kings 1 ; 7 ; 2 : 
28-34. To the people ; that is, Saul’s army 
(Compare ch. 14: 45). Saul lay sleeping. 
Being in pursuit of a fugitive and not ex
pecting a night attack, no guards had been 
set. His spear. Saul's spear was his 
sceptre, ch. 17 : 10, and its being stuck in 
the ground was a sign that the king was 
sleeping in that place- It is still cusiomary 
in Palestine to distinguish the chiefs tent 
from the rest in the same way. At his 
bolster ; " At His head.” (Compare ch. 19 :

V 5

in not better protecting their master, and 
complains of the ceaseless persecution and 
pursuit to which he has been subject. Then 
follows a brief conversation between Saul 
and David.

in. A Brief Repentance 11-2.1.

Vs. 21, 22, I have sinned.... I have play
ed the tool.... have erred exceedingly ; a 
three fold confession on Saul's part. His 
repentance was sincere enough, but it did 
not endure. (Compare Hos. 6: 4) Re
turn. my son David ; an invitation which 
David is careful not to accept. He has had 
experience of Saul’s variableness of purpose.
I will not do thee harm; an impulsive but un
reliable promise. Let one of the young men 
come over. David does not again put him
self in Saul’s !>ower, as he did upon a former 
occasion, ch. 24 : 16-22.

Vs. 23, 24. I he Ix>rd render. David 
will have no more to do with Saul, who has 
shown himself quick to forget his promises. 
He leaves his case entirely with the Ixjrd, 
and prays that his own life may be treated 
as generously as he had treated Saul’s. 
Against the Lord's anointed. Nothing can 
break down David’s loyalty to God and the 
king. Deliver me ; from the perils and 
tribulations of an outlaw’s life.

Vs. 25. Blessed be thou, my son David. 
Saul's words did not ring tru-. David, not
withstanding his determined loyally, was 
quick to detect the false note and soon re
moved from his dominions altogether, ch. 
27:1, 2, Thou shall do great things. In 
chapter *4 : 20, Saul expressly predicts that 
David will he king. His place; probably 
Gibeah. This, as it turned out, proved to 
be the final parting between Saul and David.

he the Christ, but 
Pope.e reign of a
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Beauty.
UV H. M. MCCLUSKY.

o
§

realizing itself. From this view-jwint, how Sun , Aug. 30. Topic—Our Duty to 
marvelous is the prayer of the |*almist, "Let 
the lieauty of the Lord our God be upon 
us," as though he had said, O I^ord, accom
plish in us thine ideal for us. 
plan for each individual, 
pletely this r worked out the more beautiful
and wonderful it appears. Every life is a pitable to strangers, politically,
tiny piece in the mosaic which is reproducing There are whole townships in our newer
the Christ life on earth ; and each one must States where English is not spoken. There
he cut and polished for its special place in are mining villages where Huns and Poles
the glorious whole. Much time and patience arc almost the only inhabitants. In all cu:
are required to form, even apparently, the large cities we have a “Little Italy," a Ghetto,
most insignificant to fill its assigned position, a Chinese quarter, and so on. A man ask
If we consider the multitude of lives that to ing his way on the Last Side of New York
us are so full of beauty and glory, those who city, not long ago, found only one person
have lived in past ages with those who are among the five he acct 'ted who coud
now being fitted for their place in the still answer him in English, 
unfinished woik, one is overwhelmed with

the Stranger.
BY PHILLIPS BROOKS.Dcut. 7 : 7, 8 , a Chron. 6 : 3a, 33. (Home 

Missions.)
America and the Allen.

Jesus "came unto His own." To men 
forgetful of their Godlike nature He came 
to tell them that they were the sons of Go<l ; 
and to men who could not do without Him 
He came because they needed Him. O my 
dear friends, by what high warrants docs the 
Saviour claim us for His own ! Because we 
are His Father's children, and because we 
arc so needy, therefore our divine Brother 
comes. He comes to you and says, "You 
called Me." And you look up out of your 
worldliness and say, “O no ! I did not call. 
I do not know you !" But He says calmly, 
“You did, although you d«u not know it. 

iVn . , r, .... , . . . That power of being Godlike which is tn
a.■*■'01 ,heidMi thai“—* a KhSF ; c“

Every child ol God has s place marked direct way ? Does anyoneln "the 'ditirTu A^her”''! n0l| °n"—
out for him by the «real Designer, and each take “a concern for their souls" ? ,u™ i", ', . A„un^„ ! „,k Now ”'!
day should see some new development They will punish us for our neglect if we hdiëve^ all thine, L ,h°h “e"
toward its perfection. No one has a right to are not brothers to them in this respect, hel'levcth " h * 1 be lo h,m lhal
put an estimate upon the position assigned ; They bring the continental Sunday with 
in the perfection and adaptation of the most them, and the doctrines of anarchy, born of
obscure lies the secret of the matchless ignorance and hate, and if America does not M wc are Christians and live in the
beauty of the pattern. Is the individual to Christianize them they will heathenize her practice of the Golden Rule, we will try to
be in truth like the stone in the hands of the cities and her frontiers. save other people. We will give the Gospel
polisher ? Has he nothing to do but to Shuttln* Out the «itr»n^r to those who do not have »*• We will try to
remain passive in the hand of the Master ? K * evangelize the world. This presses u|>on us
Self surrender must be absolute, but it is not Most ,,f us have a warm spmpathy with as a great duty. The Chinese idea does not 
all in this transforming process. It is written, . e "*"Utin" people whom we know—the call for missionary work, and the Chinese
“Work out your own salvation with fear and invalids, the crippled, the aged, the lonely, have no Gospel to give to the world. But
trembling,"—lest one misunderstands the who8e ,ife is narrowed to four walls. But it we have the Gospei. If we were without it
message—“for it is God which worketh in 18 iust as hardjto be shut out as to be shut in. and others had it, we should want them to
you, both to will and to work, for His own A stran8er in a strange land, homesick, dis- give it to us. We must be missionaries in
good pleasure." So one must be passive to rouraged, ignorant, needs our sympathy just spirit, or we are not of the spirit of Christ or
the extent of rendering an entire obedience as raHc*1’ and usually gets none of it. of this Golden Rule, which he laid down,
to the Lord's will, at the risk of being Missions to the stranger have the strongest
misunderstood ; but this involves action, an ol sanctions. Christ’s own words are, ‘T
untiring energy put forth to accomplish the was a stranger, and ye took me in,” putting
Lord’s purpose. A person is given a fine himself in the place of the lonely and ne-
instrument, a master to instruct him, and an K^cted alien, and declaring that in doing
opportunity to study ; is he then a musician? eoo<*10 the ,east °f these hisjbrethren we do

it to him.

He has a 
The more cor i-

No oilier country has ever been so hos- 
as America.

\
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;A Prayer.
Teach me, Father, how to 
Softly a# the grasses grow'; 
Hush my soul to meet the shock 
Ol the wild world as a rock ;
But my spirit, prop! with power. 
Make as simple as a flower.
Let the dry heart fill its cup,
Like a poppy looking up ;
Let life gently wear her crown, 

poppy looking down, 
its beau is filled v

f°

Ah, there are years of work for the in
dividual, days of discouragement, and often Heathen religions shut out the stranger as 
many tears, Irefore he will even imperfectly faras possible. Tibet, the center of liud- 
realize the Master’s standard for him. dhism, is the Forbidden Land Strangers

Ought the children in the family of the try'n8 lo rtacl1 >ls holy city are driven back, 
Heavenly Father to be content with less tortured, or even killed. The gospel is a 
tflorl toward attaining His ideal for them } religion for all, welcoming in the stranger to 
Oh if we could but realize how wonderful it !he brotherhood in Christ. If we arc not 
is I The privilege of being even the least one interested in home-mission work for strangers 
to manifest His glory ! To know that He 'n our lan(* wc are not lruc diiciples. 
is in us, giving us unfading beauty in the The Church Home. ~
place of the perishing, worthless tinsel of the 
world. Trials and temptations would not 
be magnified out of due pro|>urtion, as they 
so often are, enveloping one like a black 
cloud ; nor would injustice seem so cruel if 
we could ever keep in mind that Christ is 
coming again, attended by the heavenly 
host, to take to Himself His own, and in 
that day they will not only be blameless and 
harmless, but He will present them faultless 
before the Heavenly Father, 
sue “the King in His beauty," and what is 
the most wonderful of all, “We shall be like 
Hun lor we shall see Him as He is."

Like a 
When
And its life begins anew.

with dew,

Teach me, Father, how to be 
Kind and patient as a tree, 
Joyfully the crickets croon 
Under shady oak at noon ; 
Beetle, on his mission bent, 
Tarries in that cooling tent. 
Let me, also, cheer a spot, 
Hidden field or garden grot— 
Have where passing souls 
On the way, and be

We may make our church a homelike 
place for the stranger. Every church should 
be truly a “church ol the stranger.” A 
Chinaman, an Italian, a negro, ought to be 
freely welcome if he comes to the house of 
God.

can rest
their best.

—Edwin Markham.
Christianity preaches brotherhood. It 

must practice it as well. The homesick 
stranger must find a home in the church of 
God. We give it to the mission cause, and 
then look daggers at the stranger in our pew, 
or forget to speak a word of welcome to the 
shy newcomer across the aisle. Let us make 
our church home truly a home to anyone Wed., 
t» ho seeks its doors.

Dally Reading».
Then shall we Mon., Aug. 24—Not our own.

1 Cor. 7 : 21-24
" 25—“Ollier sheep.

John 10 : 14-18
" 26—The stranger s Sabbalh.

Ex. 20 : 8-10
Holland Patent, N.Y.

Thurst, " 27—Promise to Abraham.
Rom. 4 ; 13*18

“ 2H—Jesus and the stranger.
Mott. 25 : 34.40

“ 29—Their share in the. lamb.
Ex. ii : 43*49 

duty to the
stranger. Ih ut. 7:7, 8; j Chr 
37. (Home Missions.)

Fri.,As I have loved you,' means love that is There can be no higher aspirations in life 
sweet and gentle to all men, who have many than to do the will of our Heavenly Father, 
rudenesses and meannesses, who are selfish “This is life eternal, that they might know 
and faulty, who have sharp corners and thee.ehe only true God, and Jesus Christ 
vexing ways.—Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D. whom thou hast sent,"

Sat.,

11 30—Tufiu—Our
on. 6 jv,

_______________ -
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AN IMPORTANT DISCUSSIONnORAL CHARACTER AND MA 
TERIAL ADVANTAGES.The Dominion Presbyterian The'discussion that has been provoked

thé' l'aTfew yéa,sKhraddàhUmeof greal Trade and «he possibility of modifying 
prosperity and progress. The tide of the tariff m favour of the colonies is one 
immigration has risen. The volume of that w,II at least cause a ,halt,ng of the 
business ha. been enlarged. The revenue old parue, and a re-arrangement of 
has increased Politicians discuss the political groups. ...
question how can this state of things be The Liberals would no doubt have pre- 
strengthened and continued? Some think ferred to fight the next elections on the 

” that the tariff should be raised and other. Lducation question but Mr Chamberlain 
8has willed it otherwise. He has thrust

ie runLiHiiKD at

370 BANK STREET . OTTAWA

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

Tee ns 1 One .... ISO IMHMIlnadvnocn------ .110
81* months

CLUBS nl Five, st same time that it should be kept as it is, or if pos- 
rXfmT s'hle, l°weret* a little. Some regard the 

new Railway Scheme as a proof that the 
Government is prepared to carry on the 
business of the country with courageous 
enterprise and sober wisdom ; while 
others regard these proposals as the 
height of folly, as combining the rashness 

„^^r:::SoTc7r,™m,l',ri;c-lro,rhXl^ri extravagance which lead to ruin. On
Loiter houkl Ik* wldronnod: the details of these questions we are not

now called to express nn opinion. They 
are important questions and we believe 
that they will he settled in the main wisely 

”” by the good sense of the people. The 
people have by this time bad some experi
ence in tariff and in the building of 
railways, and they ought to be able to 
form a fair judgment even on these 
important questions, if they will try to 
take within their view the interest of the

the trade question into prominence and 
some, even of his friends, think that this 
has been done with undue haste. The 
Education question will still continue to 
play its part, it cannot be completely 
shelved ; but the question of trade in its 
relation to the Empire must now he faced. 
The discussion will be earnest and 
thorough ; all sides of the matter will 
come in for review. It will be interesting 
from the economic and social point of 
review, and will throw some light on the 
political position of the working men. 
One feature that thoughtful people have 
their doubts about is the apparent at
tempt to drag the colonies into the whirl 
of British party politics. In this country 
we are very jealous about the political 
independence which 
We wish very propeily 
settle our own affairs apart from outside 
influence or external considerations. 
Surely the people of the motherland hold 
the same position; and any attempt to 
colonial opinion for mere party purposes 
may do much harm.

We know now that impenai'sm of a 
healthy kind is not confined to an> oarty 
in Britain. Lord Roseherry is as im«ch 
an imperialist as Mr. Chamberlain. The 
British people
political differences. The loyalty of the 
colonies is surely not dependent upon a 
bribe. We can sc arcely ask from Britain 
what we are not prepared to give. The 
British working man may be expected to 
bear his share of any national burden and 
to suffer if need be on behalf of the 
nation’s good, but we do not expect him

, u 1 •„ to suffer for our gain or to bear a heaviereducation and mechanical equipment is 6, , .. _ . . burden of poverty to increase our materialnot enough; for there must he real /. h, ... . , prosperity. We shall watch the dv-hones»y and faithfulness. We arc glad " y J. / , cussion with interest because so much de-that there is an increasing recognition of , , . .. .., . , „ ~u. . , ,7 v . ... pends upon it, and because it throws sothis fact This must lead to conflicts with 1 . .. .. , , , .. cmuch light upon the life of the Empire
and the world.

whaf time 
ei at onco o

Thti date on I he label -how- u>
I- raid f r. Notify thu imhlUh 
take on hoi. . ....

Fnpor i- nontlnuetl until nn order la «ont for dlncoi 
tlnunnec. and with It. nayment of arroarager.

When 'lie iiildrcm* of your uapor I* U> be chftligid 
send the old u* well a- newnndm-*.

Sample eoplen mini upon npplivntion.
Send ill roinittanoe* by t-hoek. money order or regln 

term! letter, made payable to Thk lloMinlON I’kkhuy-

VTHE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 

2. BLACKETT ROBINSON. Manager and Editor

Ottawa, Wednesday, Aug. 19 1003.

There med be no fear the influx of 
former U S. citizens into the Canadian 
North West will mean the Americanization 
of our Western country. One of the 
marked features of the day is the domin-

and assimilative torce of the rising whul» œunlry. Our present oh,cct ,s to 
sentiment of CanaUianism. All who come emphasise the rieat lesson of the eighth
into the friendly vortex of Canadian chapter of Deuteronomy. Whoever
institutions soon become good Canadians, w™» ‘hat chapter and whenever it was
As for those who come from the United written we may say of it that “It is not

for an age hut for all time.” With its 
great word of warning “Lest ye forget” 
it reminds us that material advantages 
arc not a sufficient basis for the highest 

If when wc have eaten and are

we have gained, 
to discuss and

Slates, they will not he long in discover
ing that in Canada law goes hand in hand 
wilh order, though liberty does not here 
include license, much less lynching In 
new settlements, however, the minister 
should not he too late in arriving.

success.
lull we forget God, the result will in the 
end b» both moral and material disaster. 
Moral character is the real foundation of 
national strength and victory. Great 
schemes for our material welfare cannot

mist settle their own

COMMISSION OF ASSfTIBLY : CLN 
TRAL INDIA MISSION

The Rw*v. Dr. Fletcher, Moderator of 
who is the Convener of the he properly counted out except by honest 

This is the most important lesson 
We are not fit to do great 

things unless we have men of sober

Assembly,
Commission of Assembly re the Central 
India Mission, has called the Commission for our time, 
to meet in Knox College, Toronto on
Wednesday, 9th September at 9.30 a.m. judgment and high integrity. Scientific 
As no provision has been made tor meet
ing expenses of member*, the Commission 
has been called at a date when there are 
special reduced railway rates to Toronto 
in connection with the Dominion Kxh hi- 
tion. After the Commission was appointed
by the Assembly the Moderator suggested greedy corporations and unscruplous 
the desirability of instructions being given politicians andin some cases the fight 
to it. The Assembly referred the sug- has been severe, 
gestion to a committee hut no instructions 

given. The Moderator has* not
assumed the responsibility of formally çan everlasting principles of right- We have to acknowledge receipt of a 
citing missionaries and other interested eousness be applied to public as well as neat booklet of 128 pages bearing the
yvtrth S,7^mnre^ deTir'ahl, feTrtS t,er,<Tl !ife ' Our Chun-hex and Church above title, and giving in concise form an
missionaries Irorn India that arc now in organizations surely exist for this. In account of the pioneer work and the 
Canada, as well as others able to give the present state of the case we do not missionary, educational and benevolent 
information, shuu'id be present. It would think that church socials are the places agencies of our Church in the Dominion,
he regrettable if the Comini sion should for either Mr. Gamey or Mr. Stratton to The first chapter is devoted to a statement
meet without having all the information patade themselves. We have noihing to as i0 jhe inception and results of the
at their disposal, thus rendering necessary say of either of them, except that the Century Fund.
a subsequent meeting. Should any affair with which they were connected ..,he total contribution» :o Common Fund
parties have ,n their possession docu has not been satisfactorily wound up! „ $$0$00<> in calh with certain

relating to the matter, or he in a Either more or less should have been 3 3 .__
position to give information, it seems done. At Last it would have shown a ««cunties, whtch wil! make up $601,000 
desirable that they should send such to little more respect for public feeling if when realized. The Debt Fund totals 
the Rev. Dr. Fletcher, ILimiltpn, prior to they had declined the invitations to $990,000, which is rather under the mark, 
i,K- Mill September next. church meeting». its svme reporta have not come in, Thin

But the great question that the Chris
tian Church has to answer is this one. HISTORIC SKETCHES.

In this we are told that

M 1

_JL
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edge of his nature. But any vne who 
will read the treatment of the t| west ion by 
Professor McFadyen will hesitate a long 
while before he denies Chri.tian love to

••A CRITICAL IRENICON "fund has been of exceeding benefit, as in 
whole Presbyteries there is now complete 
freedom from debt burden, and numerous 
congregations have burned the mortgage 
amidst great rejoicings." Pioneer Work 
and Workers in the various Provinces are 
dealt with in an interesting manner by 
Dr. Murray of the Presbyterian Witness 
and Mr. James Croil, of Montreal, both 
of whom are well qualified for the task. 
The other subjects treated are Home 
Missions ; the Church and Manse Build
ing Fund of Manitoba and the North- 
West, by Sir Thomas Wnrdlaw Taylor ; 
Augmentation Fund (Fast and West); 
Foreign Missions, by Rev. J. McDougall; 
French Evangelization, from N -tes by 
Rev. Prof. John Campbell, 
then the various Colleges connected with 
the Church are brought to the reader's 
notice in such a way as will be sure to 
inert se the interest felt in those seats of

The following review .>1" I’rot. McFadyen'» 
laleM hook .i|>|M*areil in Christendom for July 
ajilt. We feel sure *t will lie interesting to 
many uf our readers. Our own reviewer will those who may feel sympathetic with his 
give his estimate of the woik later.—E.l. Don.

“ Professor McFadyen has given us an 
excellent and timely hook. Admirable 
in purpose, gracious in spirit, and careful them carefully through will have a vicar

and reverent statement of the con- 
Wlivn he has finished the one

view.
Any minister who will take this book 

and the little book by Ellicott and read

in treatment he has rendered a real ser
vice to those who wish to know what 
criticism is and how it may be possible 
for one to accept its result and yet retain 
in fulness one's faith in the Scriptures.
He disarms hostility in his preface, by his people, 
saying. -‘Though I have usually spoken 
of the two parties as the critics and their
opponents, I do not mean at all to imply . .
,h„, the opponents arc devoid of critical ^ John Ad-
acumen or scholarship. In slating h,s j-P S ”mds and wd| be valued by
purpose he says he has in “view the man a|| » ||0 ,ove g(UlJ literature- The subject
whose faith is perplexed by current ;s certainly interesting and its treatment 

sacred learning. Portraits of distinguished criticism, or by the rumours and mis- throws light on Italian life and character, 
men, views of scenes in our great West representations of it" and refers touch- y\s |0 the author, the following words 
and pictures of the Colleges add much to ingly to his own experience "when the from the preface may suffice 
the interest of this useful publication, newer view ol the Bible fust began to uniiwcaried in research, so delicately in 
which should be widely read, especially • make its appeal to me." touch with the choicest treasu.
by the young throughout the Church. It i. very natural, therefore, that the ^'g hnm^Ut" prestige*’ Ihë'name of 
Copies are being sent to every congrega opening chapter should give a very full 's £lds wlU h„Kj ils „w„ as against any 
lion ; and extra copies will be furnished to view of "the present distress. Here lie ^ter man of |vllvri w|10 may come into 
applicants, so long as they last. is impartial in his statement, sympathetic ^ se|f chosen and hard won field. Most

m his review, and shows that he thor- 0f ||,e songS translated for this collection 
oughly understands the issues involved. are 0f a tender sentimental kind hut the 
Then follows a fair presentation of the following specimen certainly broken the 
"discourtesies and confusions of criticism;" spirit of vengeance, 
after which he discusses “the functions of 
criticism." The chapters on the “method 
of criticism" in which there is an impartial 
balancing of the losses and gains, are 

clear so far as statements are con

troversy.
under review he will led that there is 
still a message for him in the Old Testa
ment which will refresh and encourage

Literary Notes
LL.D. And

v
: "A mind so

DRAWING POWER IN TI1E CHURCH

Most of the Churches to day are dying 
of dignity and ritual, and the academic 
and starchy element has got the upper 
hind. A great many of the Churches of 
to-day are living on their past traditions.
Outwardly they seem all right, hut they verv
have only the forms without ths power, cerned, especially where he refers to the
The greatest danger of the Church is historicity of the patriarchal narratives. nortland Maine 1worldlings. There are some me,, who i« - to be noted, however, that he says O'- •' Mosher. Portland, Marne.)
seem to imaoine that religion and the “it is no Parl of the present sketch toseem to imagine that religion and the arguments : The Vakiahle »ni, the Permaneni in
Church can be made popular and become «.« lh= ^u-«=>k THg Evii.kn.e,oeOok Kaiih : A sermon
secularised. Commercialism has come 11 wm De enouhn .\nc> '*,vc * ... in Hloor st Church Toronto
into the Church, and that is a deadly beur<”Mkni,b c. Beside., the same criticism ^ 'Sabgalhi 7„, June, ,w. by William
disease. A man must he religious he- which has ed to these conclusions, has Mac[,arcn |).|)., Professor of Systematic
cause his heart is in it, no' for gain, something also to say ol a constructive Theology, Knox College. This thought
There Is a great deal ol worldliness in kinJ, and encourages a belief in the fu|, vjgVUrous discourse preached by
Evangelical circles to-day. Commercial- historicity—if not of all the details-at i>,ofessor Macl.aren at the close of fifty
ism has permeated art and science, and «"Y rate of the broad outlines of the early years of faithful, steady work shows I hat
the sphere ol religion is not tree from its Hebrew stories." The chapter on -The his vision ,s as clear, and h,s aith as
assaults It is onssible to cultivate Essence of Protestantism" might almost strong as ever. In speaking o the d,f

S1Ü.*.tX «- tTZS^rsTSSStr.the besetting sin of rich congregation, in » P*rt of our aulhor s n,elb ’f ,he lapse of lime, seem to glow weaker,
The mam interest of the hook centers ^ at Pkas, becomu morcS dimcult to

master. Under this head he places dis
tant historical facts, and especially 

and “Criticism and Inspiration." What- miraculous manifestations.
may be the judgment regarding the which are the same in all ages. The

value of the arguments which he has put Bible itself as a living witness and gracious
forth, the limitations of Christ's knowl- power, and its central character the person
edge, or the real nature and value of of Christ. 3. Those which grow stronger
inspiration, or the religious value of the with the lapse of time, Christian experi-
«... ... , e u-- ence and the testimony of believers. InBible, we think that the professor ha, amcimioB ,hc venerab,i doclor appropri.
succeeded in establishing his position that ate|y refers to his own experience of the 

We are informed by Dr. Warden that one may hold differing views from those ^ving power of the Gospel, 
the books of the Treasurers of the Century regarded as essential in the past and yet 
Fund in every congregation of the Church appeal with all trust and power to the 
are being bound in handsome volumes work of Christ as Savior. This is not to The critical faculty is a serious handicap 
for permanent preservation. These will say that there are not gaps in the presen- to him who would be spiritually minded.
contain not only the amount given by tation or the case ; there are phases of the ------- -------
congregations as a whole, but by every subject which are omitted. The pro
individual contributing to the Fund, hability is that this question regarding world too i. u. li, u G«*l will control us. 
These volumes will be kept at the general the nescience of Jesus will never be closed, Worldlincsb .snot love of the world, but 
pflices of the Church in Toronto, since we piay never come to a full know!- sV Lhncs* to it —M. D. Babivxk

“I have * swirit ; 'mould cut a brazen hell, 
Though steel'twould eut it there were any 
I've had it tempered in the streams ol hell 

|ty mighty masters in the niystiv retie ;
I've had it tempered by the light ol stars : 

Then let him come whose skin is stout as Mars 
I've had it tempered 1 « trout hunt blade ;

Then lei him come whostolelrom me my maid.

endowed and non-endowed Churches.
The Church of Christ exists for the salva- about the chapters on ‘ Christ and Criti- 
tion of sinners and the up building of cism," "Criticism and the Supernatural, 
believers, and therefore the Church must 2. Those

everbe a spiritual concern, not a worldly 
institution. The Church must be begun 
in the Spirit, and have high ideals. It 
must have driving power.—Glasgow 
Leader.

We cannot know or ci-j'-r ^r Irv* tl e

< .V, .........
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And in his secret mind he determined to 
put up with any deficiencies in the cooking 

£♦ of the girl who had such excellent business 
jp principles. But to his infinite amazement 
|5o there was no deficiencies to overlook. lie 

ate and relished and wondered by turns. 
v “My dear,” said he at last, when the cloth 

Her One Accomplishment, poor dear Adrian married me.” was removed, “all is very nice. VII con-
...... . .. ^ “Well ?" cried Mrs. Torrance, eagerly, as cede you are a tip-top housekeeper. But of
Old Brown stood in his private office, Nelly entered. course, you ordered all this from Monerato's

with his hack to the fire and his coat tails "What does he say ?” questioned Lucetta, restaurant ?”
balanced in either hand. He was a bald- dropping the folds of crepe which she was “But, of course, I didn’t, Cousin Brown,"
headed old gentleman with a ruddy complex- vainly endeavoring to fashion into what the said Nciiy, decidedly. “I cooked it myself.” 
ion, keen black eyes, and leg of mutton fashion plate called an “oblong bow.” Mr. Brown closed his eyes and made a
whiskers, which were white as snow. And “I have seen him,” said Nelly, untying hasty calculation. His life had been “wor-
Miss Nelly 1 orrance sat looking at him tim- her bonnet strings, “and I'm going to his ried out of him,” to use a common expres- 
idly from the depths of the big arm chair in house in (ïrandover Park this afternoon.” sion, by capricious house-keepers, inefficient
which re had beckoned her to seat herself. “You don't mean,” cried Mrs. Torrance, cooks and untrained servants. At last there

“ho you are my Cousin Adrian's daugh- with a spasmodic catching of her breath, was a gateway out of all his tribulations,
ter ? said he, after a long pause. “that he is going to adopt you ?” “My dear,” he said. “I should like to
“tes, said Nelly, wondering what was in “Not in the least,” said Nelly. “Now have you come and live here.”

all those mysterious tin boxes, and whether mamma, don't jump at conclusions. Just “As a cook, Cousin Brown ?”
the monster iron safe w,;S full of gold and hear my plain, unvarnished tale. I went to “No ; as my adopted daughter and house-
silver pieces. Cousin John. I told him I wanted some- keeper. I need some one to take the helm

JAr.d you want something to do ?” thing to do. He asked me if 1 could cook, of my affairs.”
“\eS* I‘2ea,sc•Then he told me that his cook was gone, “But my mother/'hesitated Eleanor, “and 
“Humph !’ said Mr. Brown. and asked me if I would come to his house my sister Lucetta.”
Nelly glanced shyly up into his face. this afternoon and take her place.” “Let them come too ; there's plenty of
* but she added with some spirit, “I am "And you ?” gasped Mrs. Torrance. room in the house. Can they cook too?”

not asking for charity. I am willing to work.” “I said yes, of course.” “No, Cousin Brown,” confessed Nelly.
“You mean you would like to daub can- “Klandor,” cried Lucetta. “I am scanda- “Well, perhaps it's just as well,” said Mr.

vas, or sew yellow sunflowers on green plush lized by your conduct ! Yes, perfectly Brown. “There can’t be more than one
screens, satirically abrerved the old gentle- scandalized I You will do nothing of the head to the household.”
m "J 1 S?*1 l^at Y01*’” sort.” So the Torrance family found a comfort-

Nor I, either, retorted Nelly. “Certainly not,” said Mrs. Torrance, de- able refuge for the soles of their feet, and
‘Then what do you mean?” said Mr. veloping hysterical symptoms. “If your Nelly’s despised accomplishment proved the

“rown« Cousin Brown intends to insult us”— sword wherewith she opened the world’s
“I mean that I shall be glad to do any “But he doesen’t,” pleaded Nelly. “He oyster. Lucetta sighed and wondered why

sort of honest work by means of which I can intended to offer in good faith, and I accept* she, too, had not taken cooking lessons,
earn niy own living.” ed it in the same spirit.” “Nelly is the old man’s favorite,” said she

Humph ! again interrupted Mr. Brown. “You surely do not mean to degrade “He’ll leave her his money when he dies.
‘Can you cook ? yourself,” cried Lucetta, “by turning cook— And all because she accepted the ridiculous

"> es, Nelly answered. for any man living ?” offer of turning cook fora living 1”
»»n 1 hl lj>eVe *l,f “I don’t see,” argued Nelly, “that it is any Mr. Brown, however, looked at the matter

* c?.n;, more degrading to cook for Cousin John in a different light. He said : “Nelly is
very well, said Mr Brown, releasing his than it would be to embroider slipjrers for not like the typical young lady, too lazy to

coat-tails and sitting down at his desk, as if him, or to read the newspapers aloud to him work and too proud to beg. She does with
the question was definitely disposed of. “My of an evening.” her might whatever her hands find to do.”
cook went away this morning. I haven’t “Eleanor never had any proper pride," —Woman’s Tournai, 
engaged any one in her place. You may said Mrs. Torrance, wringing her hands,
come this afternoon and see what you 
do for me.”

♦< The Inglenook.

I

i
i

"Never I echoed I.ucetta.
"And," added Nelly, "my cousin would

PPts mmm eSüss
••M,nHIVll.?-addrCSS.' |H ■, U . will not place any obstacles in my way, for I each a share in the domestic dulies. This

h üi” ' jaldhe’ ” hc atn determinedI to go to Granduver Park may be done in one of two or three ways,
••limit i ’ t*?' , . this afternoon. Frances may undertake the care of the bed-

,.,1 Calmly rCSp°nd- , It was 6 o'clock exactly when Mr. Brown room,, Laira the living rooms and dining
Mr i ni.n .,|,U i u , , _ let himself into his house with the latchkey room, and May the desserts, or the bread-

_i,h : , h . f hC I™!.™ Wuh‘Ch ” ,™ey’ dcticndcd from h'« ”alch making. Kach ol the girls should .pend six
with a quimcal twinkle in the corner of his chain. The gas jet burned softly in the weeks or more in her chosen task, and then

. ....... h?'V lhe,fire clicked cheerfully in the grate change with one of the other, for a similar
"IwLnihlk f m r d l ,° h.'msef' |,ar7r .S*y0nd' period. Or, the mother may hand over the

1 NpIlT-iWri^ rL? kü l? '?Hi HunLPLh ! ,he muttered ; "she hasn’t housekeeping with all that it implies to each
Nelly I orrance went home to a little sec- come. Thought so! There's no such thing daughter in turn a week or a month at a

ow and°Lr,T; fcTd'rWHh,Ch ,hC Wid- “ a, !TtiCal WOman """adays” time8, letting h« «ier keep ^courns man.
ow and her daugh er ruuld find. At the same moment a light,white aproned age the maid or maids, or, if the housework
hl.rJ .fior 7 dre”ed m little figure came out of the dining room be- is done by the ladies of the family, doing
n nnk rhiSnh. JL h n\dC rv P,hCe| |0f hUr y"nd| a"d Nelly Torrance s voice uttered her special share of it personally. This is 

/bna’ ”.h0, had, llk* lhc. ldles °f lhe "«rds : nol alway, ealy for lhe ‘7„hcr ylt ma in.

ihe !» ,„ haVh,V°l eHd ?0J’ neu,hcr dld .‘V‘nn,C,r " rca(|y. Cous™ J°hn " deed, be more trouble to her than she would
; ^ Il V l IÏ C- was lhC °'d mTHe had e Pleasam hav= in P'o^g on in the old way, and do- trying’ unsuccessfully enough, tb trim a expression on his face when he smiled, and ing all herself, but in the end it will be a

bla7kcun.17, b'mnC' by l,he wmdow- Nelly wondered that she had not noticed very great help to her girls, and when they
Iheyhad come up from the country at what a handsome man he was. airive at the dignity of marriage thev will

ht^'to ?his c^siroMhaPPdCe'a V!h'r P°Vi “i01!'1* said he, “you did come, then?" have mine practical preparation for its duties., / h d p h >!Z a"d m n11 ways kcrP my “«•gemen»’, said Humemaking is a cask with the considéra-
husband, but none o them anticipated any Nelly. "Punctuality i, the soul of business, lion of every young woman, and if rightly 
very satisfactory resuhs from the experiment isn’t,!, Cous, n John ! At least that’s what undertaken, it is replete with interest.

These rich people are always miserly,” I used to write in my copy-books ”
said Miss Lucetta. Mr. Brown petted her hand as she helped ---------

“And I ve understood,” sighed the gentle him with his overcoat, 
little widow, ' that he was not pleased when

Division ol Labor In the Home.

eye.

Fear sees only spectres in the clouds where 
hope sees ministering angels.“You arc a good.girl,” said he.
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CAUSED BY THE HEAT.them, and they invariably die of old age. 
The grey parrot is called the “bird-man" by 
the savages. This bird is not only intelli
gent, but extremely affectionate as well. If 
one of his mates is killed hy a hunter he 
w:ll at once fly to the body, and, uttering 
loud cries of grief, allow himself to be cap
tured without resistance. The grey parrot 
has even been known to die in one of these 
outbursts of violent grief.

After She Had Gone.

“After she had gone, forever out of mortal 
sight and touch, there came to those who 
loved her, an intensity of deep regret, that 
they had not been gentler and tenderer and 
sweeter to her while she was here. Often 
they reproached themselves, saying : ‘Why, 
oh ! why when she was our own, were we so 
inconsiderate ; why so easily offended ; why 
so cold and undemonstrative ? There were 
little things she asked for that we might have 
granted ; there were courtesies that we 
might have shown ; there were gifts we

A RASH ON HABV's SKIN THAT OFTKN ALARMS 

(CAREFUL MOTHERS."

During the summer months a rash often 
appears < n the face, neck and body of babies 
and small children which is liable to alarm 
the careful mother. It is due to the exces
sive heat, and, while not dangerous, is the 
cause of much suffeiing. Immediate relief 
is given hy dusting the eruption liberally with 
Baby's Own Powder, which may be had at 
any druggist's, but to cure the trouble a 
medicine must be given that will c< o1 the 
blood of the little sufferer. Baby's Own 
Tablets will be found a positive blessing in 
such cases and will soon restore the clear
ness and beauty of baby’s skin. Mrs. Clif
ton Cuyler, of Kincardine, Ont., says : “My 
baby had a rash break out on her face and 
all over her body. I gave her medicine, 
but the eruption never left her until I gave 
her Baby's Own Tablets, anil after using 
them a short time the rash entirely disap
peared. I have also given her the Tablets 
for constipation with the best of results : 
they act gently but promptly, and always 
make baby quiet and restful. I think the 
Tablets a splendid medicine for young 
children." Baby's Own Tablets may be had 
from all druggists at 25 cents per box, and 
Biby’s Own Powder at the same price. If 
you prefer to order direct they will be sent 
post paid on receipt of price by the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont.

ficit resolv. d to ally himself to 1 comely, 
lenient and docile you g lady of the Malay 
or Caucasian race, lie acroiding'y pur
chased a calliope and coral necklace of a 
chameleon hue, and in securing a suite of 
room at a principal hotel he engaged the 
head waiter as his coadjutor. He then dis
patched a U tier of the m<ht exceptional cali- 
graphy extant* inviting the young lady to a 
matinee. She revolted at the idea, refused 
to consider herself sncrificabL* to his desires, 
and sent a polite noie of refusal, on receiv
ing which lie procured a carbine and bowie 
knife, said that he would not now forge fet
ters hymeneal with the queen, went to an 
isolated spot, severed his jugular vein and 
discharged the contents of the carbine into 
his abdomen. The debris was removed by 
the coroner."

Study of History,

Carlyle had no doubts about the edun 
could have given. But our eyes were holden tional value of the study of history. He 
that we did not see. We never once thought said—“All books are properly the record of 
of losing her, and so we were heedless of the history of past actions. What thoughts 
causing her pain. We let her wear herself 
out, and we might have tried to save her.' "

Thus ran a letter which Emily Alcott read

past men had in them ; what actions past 
men did ; the summary of all books what
soever lies there. It is on this ground that 

through blinding tears. It was written of a the class of books specifically named history 
dear sister, hy one who was bereavt-d. can be safely recommended as the basis of 
Emily knew that the household in affliction all study of books ; the preliminary of all

peculiarly affectionate one, and that rit^hf and full understanding of anything we
the inevitable effect of grief is to impress on can expect to find in books. Past history,
the minds of those who arc left a poignant and especially the past history of one's own
sense of shortcoming. Nevertheless, she, native country ; everybody may be advised
too, echoed the heart’s plaint contained in to begin with that. Let him study that
the sorrowful words. It is, alas ! too easy faithfully, innumerable inquiries, with due
for us all, to strew flowers on the graves of indications will branch out from it ” In
our loved, and to break our alabaster boxes many jrjsh National schools British history
over their memory The better way ; the js ignored and text hooks park.d with ven-
far better way, is to love them and tell them erable Irish legends substituted. This is
so, while they are here with us, responsive not the history to which Carlyle referred,
to kiss, caress and tender word.—Christian 
Intelligencer. The Blessing of Jacob.

fiV REV. GEORGE MATHESON, 1>. D.Edward VII, Speech-writer.
An amusing aftermath of King Edward's Lord give me the blessing ot Jacob his 

Parisian visit comes in the form of the fol- blessing -his power to bless !
lowing story : The King, whom limitless . Doubtless it must come with a shrunk
practice in the long years of his heir appar- sinew ; I cannot keep the song of the lark
entship made an expert in speechmaking, when I get the seal of the sonship ; I must
invariably composes his orations on the spot, enter into the pain of my Lord. Vet that
and delivers them offhand. But mere re- pain is better than the world s joy. 
porters are not admitted to state banqu« Is, * have heard men speak ot pain as a blot 
such as that given at the Elysée to the King on *hy universe. I hey were wrong ; it% is
by the President of the French Republic the birthplace of the unblotted.
It followed that when the King was asked ^*ve mc this birthright, O my Cod 1
for the text of his speech tor subsequent Put the scar of sympathy in my heart ! I .et
publication no text was forthcoming liis me feel my brother s thorn ! Make it irn-
M.ijesty had finally to follow the course of possible for me to stay at the top ot the lad-
lesser mortals and write out his speech him- der* t>ven though that be heaven ! Send me
self. And exactly the same thing occurred down the golden stair-down to the pillows
at the Hotel de Ville. In this case the dis- of 8tone. down to lhc n,^h!s sorrow* do"n
mayed telegram begging for the speech only 10 *he limbs that are languid, down to the

souls that are sad !reached his Majesty at Portsmouth, and he 
had there and then to set to and write it. 
One wonders what became ot those two 
pieces of copy, and whether they will appear 
in the archives of the future.—Harper's 
Weekly.

The Old Camper.

Has for forty-five years had one article in 
his supply—Borden’s Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk. It gives to soldiers, sailors, 
hunters, campers and nvners a daily comfort, 
M like the old home." Delicious in coffee, 
tea and chocolate.

By Help From Heaven.

HY MAKOARKT K. SANGSTKk.

By help from heaven we daily w alk 
• Amid the gins and snares that spread 

Their tangles oil the narrow path
That pilgrims, passing forth, we tread.Feels About Ivory.

By help from heaven we climb the steeps, 
Or ford the lorients, fearless still 

In darkest hours our comfort thi 
Tis God who guides, we trust

Over 75,000 elephants are slaughtered 
every year to supply the world with ivory, 
and one fifth of this numlier comes to the 
markets of Great Britain. The average 
weight of ivory obtained from a single ele
phant is about 501b. Tusl.s weighing zoo 
lbs each have been known, but these are 

The most expensive tusks usually

The object of life is not to sec how pleas
antly we can pass through it but how much 
good we can accomplish in the journey.

’hi. Will.

By help from heaven, this earth of ours.
Grows ever brighter in our eyes,

And something ot the home beyond 
Around these homes, in blessing lies.

US1 THE GENUINE . .

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S

Florida Water
very rare.
cost about jQ\ 10 per hundred weight The 
hardest of all ivory is obtained from the hip- 
pupolamus. This will emit sparks like apiece 
of dint when struck wi h steel. It is used Get a crowd together, appoint an umpire to 
principally for making artificial teeth* decide on pronunciation (with the help of

the new dictionary), and offer a prize for the 
one who can pronounce all these words 
without a mistake. Perhaps you can catch 
father or mother on some of them, too :

“A sacrilegious son of Belial who has

An Evening's Fun

Now, boys and girls, here is great fun.

Intelligent Birds.

According to “Science Siftings," the par
rots arc the cleverest ul all birds. They have 
such a well-organised police system that no suffered from bronchitis, having exhausted 
other species of bird ever ventures to attack his finarcer, in order to make good the de-

•• THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME- \l
F** the HendVeirh'-f, / . 

, . . er.FUCE ALL SUBSTITUTES I
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Rev. I*. R. Ross, XV.iverly, look the services 
for Rev. G. C. Patterson at Embro.

The manse at Markdale is undergoing im
provements, both exterior and interior, which 
will be appreciated by Mr. Hunter and family.Ministers and Churches. Rev. P. R. Ross, D. D , of Waverly, N. Y., 

preached at Embro last Sabbath. Rev. Robert Rodgers, of Owen Sound, left 
last week to holiday for three weeks at the Soo, 
He was accompanied by Miss R. Rodgers who

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. G. M . McGregor, Pickering, has becii 

preaching at Georgetown, Ont.
Rev. G 1) Campbell, Chalk River, has been 

preaching at Clayton and Hlakeney.
Rev. D. Mae Vicar, Kindi, anil Rev. George 

Weir, Avoiimore, exchanged pulpits last Sun-

Rev. P. Niccol, Tottenha 
his w ile, is taking a brief lid 

Rev. Mr. Cowa 
pulpits with Rev.
Sunday.

Last Sunday Rev. J. C. Tolmie. of Windsor, 
was the preacher at both services in the Dresden 
church.

m, accompanied by 
Inlay.

n, Shakespcre, exchanged 
Mr. Bradley, Berlin, last

goes to Winnipeg.
Rev. 'as. Anthony, of Waterdown, 

ing old acquaintance at Owen Soi 
supplying the pulpit of Knox church during Rev. 
R. J. Me Alpine's vacation.

The Sunday School of Division street church, 
Owen Sound, went on a boat excursion recently 
to McGregor Harbor, and a very pleasant time 
was spent at the favorite pleasure resort of other

Rev. W. Farquharson of Durham has been 
granted three weeks holidays by bis con
gregation and in his absence bis pulpit is being 
supplied by Rev. P. McLaren of Strabane, and 
Rev. D. R. McDonald ol Scar boro

Rev. J G. Shearer was in Meaford on Sab
bath last in the interests of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance. The Presbyterians and Baptists join
ed the Methodists in the evening when there was 
a large congregation to hear Mr

is renew- 
ind, and

Rev. D II. Cobui 
preacher at St. John's 
Sunday.

n, Lunenburg, was the 
Church, Cornwall, last

Rev. Mr. Watt was the preacher in St. 
Andrew's church, Thameslord, on a recent Sun-

Rev. Colin McKercher of Lost Riv 
was renewing old acquaintances in 
last week.

The Rev. Mr. Daly, Lyn, tilled the pulpit of 
Presbyterian church at Cainlown on Sabbath

ugarryv.iV Rev G. C. Patterson, Embro, left last week 
for St. Catherines, where he will undergo 
ment at the baths.

Rev. Mr. McAulay, of Mitchell, with his wife 
and family, Iclt on Tuesday ol last week for a 
trip to Vancouver and California, and will bo 
absent for about five weeks.Rev. N, II. McGillivr.i 

day ol last week to spend 
ami other w estern |H>ints.

Rev. Orr Bennett, Almonte, has returned from 
a holiday trip in tjucbi c and On 
pulpit last Sabbath.

Rev. E. S. Logie, of Winchester, lias been 
granted a month's holiday which lie is spending 
at Siiwyerville, <Juv.

Rev. Mr. Robb, assistant 
Andrew's church, Aruprior, 
residence on Victoria street.

Rev. R Laird, Brock ville, exchanged pulpits 
with his brother, Rev. Alex. Laird, Cook's 
church, Kingston, last Sunday.

Rev* R. Mvrbison, successor to Rev. R. E. 
Knowles in Ottawa, will conduct the services in 
Knox church, Gall, next Sabbath.

In the absence ol Rev. J. K. Henry, Tam- 
worth, Rev. A. Macdonald, N'apauce look the 
services.

Rev. David McLaren, Alexandria, is holiday
ing at Hudson, One. Last Sunday evening Rev. 
Mr. Morrison, D.illiotisie Mills, took

iy, Carp, left on Mon- 
I his holidays at Whitby

f
It was announced in Knox church, Jarvis, on 

Sunday that Rev. Mr Nixon, formerly of Smith's 
Fall, is not a eandidate tor the congregations of 
Jarvis and Walpole.

Rev. George Gilmore, Blenheim; will not 
his pulpit lor several Sabbaths. Next 

tiled that Rev. |. M. McLaren, 
former pastor, will be the

. Shearer.
upicil his own The ladies ol the Presbyterian congregation, 

Nottawa, gave a honey festival on the churib 
lawn on the 12th, which was a decided success. 
A part of the programme was the gilt of a church 
bell from Mrs. Thos. Fraser, presented to the 
congregation by Miss Mablc Fraser. Rev. L. 
M Lean, the pastor, replied in behalf of the con- 

regation.
In his sermon last Sunday morning at St. 

Andrew's, Beaverton, Rev. D. W. Best, de
preciated the tramp nuisance, and suggested as 
a means by which the people might materially 
aid in ridding the country of the pest, would be 
to refuse to give them food. There was plenty 

ry honest man, even though lie 
misfortune. To assist the dis-

occupy 
Sabbath it is expt 
of Lachutv, <Juch
preacher.

It is with pleasure we note that Rev. E. R. 
Huit, of Ingersoll, who has been laid aside by 
illness lor some months, has so far recovered as 
to be able to resume his

astor of St. 
taken up Ids

I !’

pastoral duties.
The new Presbyterian Mission in West Lon

don, known as the Proudfoot Memorial, will be 
opened in a lew weeks. The mission is 
XVharncIilTc road, facing Mount

and it is under the direction of St. 
church.

Pleasant
avenue,
Andrew's

Rev. Hugh McKclIar, Martintow 
preaching at Conn and Holstein

of work for eve 
has met with 
honest was only abetting crime.

Many at Flvsherton were deeply touchid with 
the news on Sabbath the 3rd ills! that Mr. J. R. 
Anderson, a former and very highly esteemed 

had at the age of 68 passed away at 
N. W. T. Known as a 

Scottish vocalist he was much sought after on 
musical programmes, and with his fine voiie 
and Scotch songs stirred many an audience. For 
several years he led the service ol praise in 
Chalmcr s church, Flesherlon, and also served 
with much acceptance in the office of elder, in 
which capacity he also served the church in the 
west. At the service in Chalmer's church on 
Sabbath week Rev. Mr. Thorn referred to Mr. 
Anderson's death, and the tribute paid to his 
memory was the sentiment of the entire con

ation, Mr. Thorn spoke of meeting Mr.
......._rson recently in the West and of hearing
him sing with his usual effectiveness, “ My Ain 
Cou 11 trie," to which it was then little thought he 
would so soon be translated.

lias beenjn,
1, where he was 
friends who weretly welcomed by many old 

glad to meet their former pastor again. Rev.
Mr. Little, Holstein, has been visiting in 
Glengarry and preaching at Martintown.

The St. Thomas Times of a recent dale stated 
that the Rev. Mr. Henderson, ol Hensall, Out., 
has received * call from New Westminster, B.
C. Salary 
gentleman I
and has refused many offers.

Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Willis church, Clinton, 
has just reached the twenty-filth year of his 
ministry in that church. He goes to Muskoka 
this week for a six weeks' holiday trip, and on 
Ins return his people exjiect to celebrate the 
event in a w01 thy manner.

lu GuiIph, Rev. R. W. Ross, M. A., of Knox 
church, and Rev. Tlios. Eakiu, M. A. of St.
Andrew's exchanged pulpits on Sunday morning.
On Sunday evening Rev. R. J. B -attic preach
ed an eloquent sermon to his former congrega
tion at Knox church that was very much en-

Rev. Norman F. C. McKay, who lias had Rev. Dr. Wilson ol Augustine church, Win- 
charge of Mimico for the past year, preached at ni|>eg, lias returned from a visit to the
At'on l„„t Sunday. Th. Kn-e Pr=« «y», Mr. Tb , ,m ,h(J „lliir nienl of Sl.
Mrkiiy ,s » very able an.I mnly xpvaki-r. H. Andri,w.„ rrmbylerian vlmrrl, at Bucklagbam,
two sermons contained much food lor thought. award, d. V..... .. the pastoral.
The morn,.,g sermon was. splendid exposition RJ„ ........ .. chlirih b , wry
on “ Prayer/ the evening one on “ Lessons. . . . „.... 7from the Life 0» Joseph. ' Next Sabbath Rev/ rtou"'’hmK loiidition.
Mr. Ross will preach. It has been decided to open the new Pres-

A very pleasant time was spent by the young hyleriian church at Mocsomin on the first Sunday
people of the Norwich churrh at the home of Mr. "> So|"en'lmr. Rev. Dr. Dalai, ol Knox
and Mrs. Hugh McKee. It was In the form ol chur.h Winnipeg. ,* exported lo pteath morn-
a farewell soc ial for William Semple, who is mg and evening, and Rev. J . .It Douglas at
leaving town to resume his duties in Toronto. ,hr alun,oon service at three o. lot k.
The first part of the evening was taken up by in- Rev. D. C. Hossock, lormerly pastor of the 

ital music and solos, after which Mr. Dunn Avenue Presbyterian church and now of
sen led with an address and a the Deer Park church, is to receive a call from
ain pen. Refreshments after- " the leading Presbyterian church of Cape Town, 

South Africa. The Prcsbyteiy of South Africa 
has cabled, asking pci mission to call Rev. Mr. 
Hossuck. The stipend offered is $5,000.

the service. resident, 
his home at Manor,Rev. D. M Buchan: 

turned from an cxtciulcil 
IK* was in attendance at the nucling of the Gen
eral Assembly.

Rev. Conn,

of Lanark, has ro
ll to the Pacific coast.Hr I

mentioned $2,500. 
1:1 s been at Hensall

The reverendol Napanee, has been visiting 
Rosvbank 1er tile purpose ol removing his 
furniture to In» new home 
wry highly of his new charge and ol the people 
he has to work among.

The commission of Assembly re t/ueen's 
University, will meet (â> V.) in the Convocation 
Hall of the University, Kingston, on Tuesday, 
151I1 September, h>>j, at 4 o’clock in the after-

i over fifteen years

Mr Uonn speaks

Krvgi

This is not a “ fish sto 
deal like one. It is told 
paper the Almonte Gazette, and must be taken 
as a truthful account of Mr. Boyd's recent fishing 
experience. The Gazette says : Rev. W. B. 
Boyd, of the Cameronian church, caught a ru

ng pickerel in the bay on Mond 
r from the depths weighed 

on a butcher's scales in the presence ol reliable 
witnesses. This is the second big one Mr. 
Boyd has landed. The other one weighed mo-* 
than ten 
“ fisher 
“ gentle art. '

Rev. Robert

ry " although a good 
by that reliable local

Various Places.

cord breaku 
The moiisle

ay.
lbs. East.

a successful 
adept at the

pounds. Mr. Boyd while 
of men " seems to be an

Laiid, First Presbyterian church, 
Brockville, is the choice of St. John's church, 
Vancouver, U C Interviewed by the Recorder, 
Mr. Laird stated that he was unable to say what 

could behe would do, as it was a matter that 
decided only after the most careful consideration. 
Fhe dejiarture of Rev. Mr. Laird from Brock
ville would be very much 
the eon

strwmei 
Semple was 
handsome 1 
wards.

The corner stone ol the Valeria church, Til
bury Fast, will he laid on the Hlh Sept , when it 

have been invited to 
s|H*.tk : Rev. XV. E. Knowles, of Chatham ; 
Rev J. U Tolmie, ol XVimtsor ; Rev. T. Dob
son, of Tilbury; Rev. XV. E. Mill so 
Romney ; Rev. A. E M. Thomson, of !
Rev. Mr. Munroc. of South Bush, and D. R. 
Farquharson, of Chatham. In the evening a 
supper and concert will 1m* given.

Northern Ontario.
Rev Thos. Paton, late of Angus and New 

Lowell, has accepted a call to the Presbytefian 
churches in Meirjton and Pori Robntsvn

•egretted, not only by 
1 he is pastor, but by 

1 gi lerally. and it is to be 
able to see his way clear

ved liiin-

work. lie

it ion of whii
the town 

it lie will lie , 
to remain. During the four years that

the pvopli
ho|H d till

pastor ut First church, lie has pru 
strong mail not only in the pulpit 

every other department of church 
lias also taken a deep interest in everything 
pertained to the best interests of the town, and 
the removal of himself and his estimable partner 
in life would be a distinct loss to Brockville.

After his return Iront the General Assembly at 
. Andrew's

is announced the followiii
Vancouver. Rev. A. II. Siott, ol St

ch, Perth, g 
on, of description of the 
Merlin; of count r

mountain scenery, the
coast attractions were noted in detail. X’ancouver 
Island and Victoria, the capital of British 
Columbia, were visited immediately after the 
meeting of the General Assembly. On the re

trip a southern detour was made which took

|K*oplc an interesting 
trip which covered 6,000 miles 

y. The lake route trom Owen Sound 
XVilliam, the prairie districts, the 

Selkirk

avv his

wonders, the
Western Ontario.

Rev. R. J. Beattie, formerly pas 
church, Guelph, now of Ko-ciasim, 
visiting friends at Toronto, Port l|ot*e and
Orillia,

tor of Knox
Missouri, is

ill the Aiivw Lakes, flic Rowland and Boundary
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Lawlessness on the streets ami in public con- 
of New York is increasing ai an alarm-

districts, the Kootenay and Crow's Nest Pass Cannot this average be reached in every congre- 
inciuding the desolated region at Frank. Reach- gation ot the Church ? 
ing the main line again at Calgary. Mr. Scott Mission stations, as well as co 
passed up to the Edmonton and Saskatchewan enjoined to contribute to the
districts spending a little time at Edmonton, Church. This will be found helpful to them as
Strathcona and Wetaskawin. Returning to well as to the work.
Calgary the next places in the route were Where Missionary Associations do not exist,
Regina, Fort Qu'Appelle, Whitewood and the the Assembly has appointed collections to be
rich agricultural districts about Round Lake, taken up during the current year, as follows i—
Cottonwood and Indian Head. The Sundays in French Evangolization ..Fourth 8ah. July.
June were divided between the cities of British Assembly Fund ........... “ “ August.
Columbia and the prairies of Assinboia where as and ,>r|lhlinnv jrun(1 ihl.tt <H im,or.' r'
many as three services a day were new. Home Missions...................... “ ** November.
Accompanying the mention of the places which MaiiltolsiVolloa,-.... “ *' In future the 18th Hussars arc to be known as
were visited in Ihe Ion* journey the speaker '• " K. hr.iery - “ llie iStli, Princess or Wales Own Hussars," by
gave fact, and figure*, told of peruon* who made riirot*n mimtonn ............ Second " March. •' special desire of llie Princess.
the trip both pleasant and noteworthy, enlarged Ouite a number of congregations fail every „ is in r-*nlinitl Ramnolia's
ul,on the attractions ol the port,on of Canada L.onlrihule l0 one0r more Schemes of the 11
west of Lake Superior, and concluded h,« Church Thc Assembly has more than once „h!™ soVidlv VL-ainst him.
address by laying emphasis upon the religious inslru<;lcl| Presbyteries to take this matter into * '. y ... ,
phases of Ihe times wdh the influx of the coll„i(l,ratioI1| 'lld endeavor to secure the Foxes have been numéro,is m West Perlhsh,
thousands who arc (Hiuring into the west from orKHnjzation of an efficient Missionary Committee a,l,i "j1 lllllv destruction amongst lambs
all the continents, and by remarking that while |„"VL.ry congregation and mission-station within K"me lias been Ihe result,
other lands have their advantages and com- their bounds, so that a contribution may annually The top price for strawberries in Blairgowrie 
pensating disadvantages, the knowing traveller be obtained for every Scheme. was £25 to £26 per ion free on rail. For rasp-
will travel far before he will find anything as Nearly two-thirds of the entire cortribulions berries as much as £40 was offered, 
good as Providence has furnished lor this |or the Schemes ol the Church are received
Province of Ontario. during the last two months ol thc ecclesiastical

year. This renders necessary the borrowiog ol 
money to meet salaries and other disbursements, 
entailing expenditure fir interest. To obviate 
this, congregations are recommended to forward

The Rev. T. F. Fullertoi* of Charlottetown, their contributions quarterly. The Assembly .. . . . ,
P. E. !.. I, on short visit to Scot Inn,I. instruct, congregations to frirward all money . ' vj-.y fine pear was Ashed out of the Deo

®n the glh instant thc Rev. E. 0. Rankin PRIOR TO ;8th FEBRUARY. Speeinl ^‘:r,„ "*h! ,i 
pronehed his farewell sermon to thepeopleof attention is ealled to this. The books will close 1 jf piss. 1 •
Falmouth Street church, Sydney. promptly then, md only those contributions that 11 011,11 a lUH 4

rdmreh. He wil, leave for Kingston early :^JS2l!^he,oUr,,'tiZ;! Hd SSSSS”" "* ° ‘ *

* Assembly. Please let your Mi.sionary Treasurer India possesses one gold mine, 1 
On the 9th August, St Matthew s church know ,hfs. of which ought to feel happy. This

Clyde, was re-opened, Rev. Mr. Stewart of ------------------------- „ sora Gold Mine. Its 10 shares are
Shelburne, assisting thc pastor, Mr. Kirk, in the ___. . considerably over fi
services. The inside of the church has been Womens Home Mission Society. •
nainted and it looks well. Thc day was fine and .vSpecial services were held m thc U. F. church,
a good congregation met to take part in thc The Board of Management of the Womens Wânlockhead, on the lyth ult., the pulpit being
autcUm K k Home Mission Society desire to hear as soon as occupied by Rev. Principal Patrick, Winnipeg.

The Rev. E. Macdonald, ol I’. E. Island, Jrorn^“wcllere Syrien "of "'he ' Pres- Dumfries is growing in j-vour as a popular
one of the graduates of our college last spring, ^ , j) n ch(livh Canada, or from Ladies Aids rcsvrt. This season i has been visited by large
I. to be settled a. Cavendish, 1-. E. 1,,-the „? Women“ Assiérionswishing lo organixe =x, ursuins from Edinburgh, C.lasgvw, coal-
scene of the early labors of Dr. Geddic, and Dr. Auxiliaries nr in any way 10 assist llie Home bridge, M.itnerwell mid Ollier towns.
Isaac Murray and ol other notable men. Mission Committee in its werk. Information General Baden-Powell has been

cheerfully given and correspondence urgently with the freedom of Newcastle and a 
solicited in order to have lull reports ready let and «diet service, m recognition of Ins services 
the semi-annual meeting of the W. H. VI. S. to to the Empire.
be held at thc end ol September, «f which due The old Victoria and Albert, which was for 
notice will be given. Corresponding JSot rotaries, many years the principal royal
Mrs. Long, 29 Cecil Street, Toronto ; Mrs. H. broken up in Portsmouth Dovkya
Scott. Roseilale, Toronto. ornamental parts being preserved

'“gngregations. 
Schemes of A Stirling Presbyterian minister prayed lor Ihe 

Pope on Sunday, the 19th ult , and some i>eople 
tleased.

rs, is announced of 
oldest residents of

a little time at Edmonton, 
Wetaskawin. Returning toStrathcona an are not quite 1

The death, aged 88 yea 
Mi-xs MvHattie, one of the 
Banff.

Strawberries from five to six inches in di
ameter have^bcen grown in a village garden at 
Abcrloiu.

to the Austrian votes,

and

The threshing ol the Kansas wheat crop has 
progressed far enough to show that the total 
yield will not fall short of 100.000,000 bushels.

The Paisley penny which was Hold in London 
foi 1 os. recently is said to he one of thc most
beautiful of the Siottisli penny pieces struck.

Maritime Provinces.

r be fi're

shareholders 
1 is the My- 

now worth

sented
sflvi

Estimated Requirement, ol the Church 
lor 1903.1904.

The following is a statement of thc amounts 
required for the curtent year, on behalf of the 
Schemes of the Church sent out by Hr. Warden. 
It is intended to guide Presbyteries and congre
gations in thc amount at which they should aim, 
as well as in the appropriation of their con- 

ery desirable that Presbyteries 
arly meeting, give special 

Her, and lake such steps as 
will secure from every congregation within the 
bounds, generous help.

* Scheme#: Western Section.

yacht, is lo be 
ard. some of thc 

I as relics.
The receipts of the Caledonian Canal during 

ing 30th April last amounted to 
he expenditure to £7.505. The 

£Koo less
New Church at Portage, on I ake of Bays.

ened at Portage on the 
t v atternoon. The service 

a large congregation of settlers 
and tourists from various points on the neighbor
ing lakes. The preacher was the Rev. Dr. classes. It has 56, twenty ol which have been
McTavish ol Toronto, who was assisted in the organized in the past year.
service by the Rev. A. B Winchester and Pro- , f
lessor Murison of Tomato. Rev. John Rosa of The outward J -
Brussels, an...... .. evening service was conducted Uwlon .» changing very rapidly, a, Min
by Rev. J. XV. A. Stewart, D D„ Dean ol the -rhemes lor vast changes „ tin, futur.. 
University of Rochester, formerly ol Hamilton, "" »f overcoat,ng the d,IT,cult,es of 
who is summering at Dwight. ra c.

The social gathering on Monday was presided The ten tribes ol Israel were lost 721 B.C., 
over by his Honor, Judge Winchester ol Toronto, when carried
and the programme was furnished by clergymen Assyria. Th _ ,

singers from Hunts- sorts of spéculât ion. The most reasonable solu- 
charge ol Missionary lion of the problem is that they were absorbed 
with Dwight and other by their captors.

tributions. It is ve 
should, at an e 
attention to this ma

than in the precedingA new church was op 
Lake ol Bays on Suntla 
was attended by

‘Philadelphia now leads the world in ihe 
number of Christian Endeavour mission study

......... ..........  Si 10,000

..................... 30,000
•. ................ 99.825
m Society. 56,386 

, m inding
Schools).... 36,000

Home Missions...............
Augmentation of Stipends
Foreign Missions.............
Woman's ” : u: 'u
French Evangelization 

TremblesPointc-aux- 
Theological Colleges, viz. :—

5.500
5,000 R|Mj other tourists, and by 

villv. The church is in 
Bain and is connected 
mission stations.

captive by Shalmaneser, King of 
eir fate has been a matter of allMontreal..............................................

Manitoba (exclusive of amount from 
Synods ol Manitoba and British
Columbia)........................................

Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund 
(over and above Ministers' Rates 
and Interest from Investments) ... 

Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund (over 
and above Minister's Rates and
Interest from Investments)..........

Assembly Fund......................................

“ Good old Wyndham" was the salution to the 
Irish Secretary as he passed through Dublin in 
the train of the King. Changed times sinct the 

“Buckshot Forster' and “Bloody
15x600

British and Foreign News. days ol 
Balfour."

m*raci,uhn °rk""y -,h;

Wild roses are found in every continent in the newcom,‘r faking a halt-pxgc or a page in the 
$393.8io world excepting Australia principal Loudon newspapers for the announce-

There is no temperance hotel in Campbeltown, ment of the miraculous virtues of his infallible 
the town of distillers.

Scotland has rather a 
thc Royal Academy, Lon

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has offered Dublin

7.56°

The congregations in both Eastern and 
Western Sections of the Church contribute lor 
French Evangelization, Manitoba College, and 
the Assembly Fund ; the amounts named lor thc 
other Schemes are lor the Western Section
“'‘IK average contribution of ONE CENT PER $i4o,-'i„> towards Ihe erection of a free public 
DAY from every member of the Church will not library, 
only provide the amount required but will enable 
the several committees to extend their work and 
largely increase the staff of missionaries, etc.

specific lor all diseases.
Mr. Rutherford, M. I\, Lord Mayor ol Liver

pool, has written to the Council suggesting that 
Liverpool University should be made free. He 
points out that students" lees thus remitted 
would be covered by a rate of one penny in the 

Dr. J. Anderson has presented Wick Library £, and adds that while there » re free
with “ The Early Christian Monuments of Scot- ties in other parts of the world, there is not one
land. " i" England.

resentation in 
season.

poor rep 
don, this

as__
_
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v World of Missions.
Facts About Africa

479

A Victim of Dropsy.
When Your Joints 
Are Stiff Cured After Doctors Pro

nounced His Case Hope
less.

Limbs Swollen Until tie Had Become 
a Bloated Helpless Mass—Dr, 

Williams’ Pink Pills Wrought 
the Cure.

KEV. XV. M. ANDERSON, D. D.nn<l muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain n 
j :nt, strain your side or bruise your
self. Perry Davis' Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. VSE

Let us observe a few fnc.s about Africa.
How can we ever grasp its area ? It con
tains 11,500,000 square miles, and is three 
times as large as Europe. Its population 
numbers 200,000,000. It has been termed 
“ The Unknown Land." It is marvelous In the little village of Rodney, not far
territory for the Church of this century to from the mining town of Springhill, N.S.,
conquer for Christ. We have learned much lives Mr. Janies Stevens, a quiet, middle-
about Africa within the past fifty years, but aged man, who though living an unobtrusive
wc have learned only enough to show us life, has lately been much talked of as having 
that we know nothing. What enormous in- been the subject of a cure pronounced by all 
terior population ! What colossal sufferings familiar with the circumstances as scarcely 
and woes are there ! What a long sad story less than miraculous. The disease, which 
of the guilt and misery of sin ! The endless some two years ago prostrated Mr. Stevens, 
variety of religions in Africa may be classed came upon him gradually. There was an 
under the general head of Kttichism. By increasing feeling of general lassitude ; the 
this is not meant idolatry. A Fetich is some kidneys did not rightly perform their func- 
material thing, which is supposed to contain lion, and then the body began to bloat, 
a spirit, good or bad, which possesses super- This feeling continued extending to the ex
natural power. Thus they are enslaved by tremities, until Mr. Stevens became a 
the most degrading, ignorant superstition, helpless, bloated mass of flesh. A finger 
which leads to the most barbarous and cruel pressed upon the bloated flesh would leave a

mark all day. The urinary weakness be
lt is absolutely beyond the power of came painful and distressing, the passages 

language to describe the life ol thousands of becoming very frequent. Doctors diagnosed 
tribes in Africa. But through the darkness the trouble as dropsy, but as their remedies 
of this long night the stars of hope and failed to effect a cure, they pronounced the 
promise appear. The total number of trouble incurable At this stage, the case of 
languages among the different tribes in, a neighbor who had been cured after a long 
Africa is said to be about 440. The whole and painful illness through the use of Dr.
Bible has been translated into about thirteen Williams' Pink Pills was recalled, and it was
languages; the N.w Testament into ten; decided to give the pills a trial. By the 
and other individual books into forty-three ; time the second box was used, the swelling 
making in ail sixty-six languages, which are began to decrease, the passage of the urine 
now the vehicle of divine truth in Africa, was less frequent, and the patient was in-
After long, hard labor there are now 1,200 spired with fresh hope. The use ol the pills
missionaries and uo.ooo communicants, for some time longer set Mr. Stevens upon 
But what are these among so many ? his feet again a cured man. The limbs were

restored to a healthy condition, his weight 
became normal, the kidneys resumed their 
functions healthfully, and to day Mr. Stevens 
goes about his daily work a good specimen

WmktUev
Health and Home Hints

To prevent cheese when toasted from being 
stringy, mix a little beaten egg in it whilst 
cooking.

The white of an egg beaten to a froth with 
a tiny lump of butter makes a substitute for 
cream in tea or coffee.

Irish lace is enormously popular, and is 
used for coats, blouses, collars, cuffs, under- 
sleeves, vests, capes and even the very best 
under-wear.

If new tinware be rubbed over with fresh 
lard and thoroughly heated in the oven before 
it is used, it will never rust afterwards, no 
matter how much it is put in water. For 
stained tinware, borax produces the best 
results. If the teapot or coffee pot is dis
coloured on the inside, boil it in a strong 
solution of borax for a short lime, and all its 
brightness will return.

A good shampoo is made up of thc'fullow- 
ing ingredients : Borax, one ounce ; bicar
bonate of soda, halt ounce ; camphor, one 
dram ; glycerine, half ounce ; alcohol, 
ounces ; rosewater, one quart. After using 
this shampoo the hair must be very cart fully 
dried and the sealp well rubbed with a fairly 
r ;ugh towel.

An excellent rump steak pie is made as 
follows. Cut the meat in thin slices ; kidney 
onion, a little walnut pickle, pepper and salt 
should be sprinkled over each slice, which 
must then be rolled up, and after having 
been lightly dipped in flour, should be placed 
in the pie dish* The dish should be filled 
with the meat prepared in this way and 
between the layers of the little rolls, if you 
wish the pie to be well flavoured, about half 
a dozen oysters, two cloves, and the hard 
boiled yokes of one or two eggs, cut in half 
should be placed. A little good gravy should 
be poured into the dish, and a buttered paper 
put over the meat. The dish should be 
placed in a tin containing some boiling water, 
and should be cooked for nearly an hour in 
a fairly hot oven; then it must be set aside 
until cold, when it should be covered with 
well made puff pastry, brushed 
beaten egg, and baked for about an hour or 
an hour and a half according to the size of 
the pie._________

,

customs.

Romanism in China follows the same
diabolical course concerning the Scriptures ,. , . ,, „ .. . . If.
which has characieiizcd Dial ecclesiastical «I hardy, healthy Canadian manhood. His

restoration is entirely due to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and he does not hesitate to 
strongly recommend them to other suf
ferers.

hierarchy in all its history. The people 
not allowed the free uss of the Bible, and 
the limited portions translated in the
Chinese language arc changed and interpolât- .... . ... ..
ed to suit heathenism. In translating the lo the casual reader cases like this may
Ten Commandments they leave out the KLra remarkable, but Dr. Williams I’ink 
second commandment, •• Ihou shall not 1>llls havc' ln real,,Y> curcd thousands cf 
make unlo thee any yraven image ” the cascs pronounced by doctors lo be incur- 
fourth commandment, “ Remember the ablc' 1 hcsc P'11* mallc new- rlch bleod w,lh 
Sabbath day to keep it holy," they translate everF dose' and ln lhls waV tone and 
" Keep holy the festivals,” and cut the tenth strengthen every organ in the body, driving
commandment in two, so as to make out out dlscasc and restoring the patient to health
the decaloguc.l after all other means have failed. Those

* who are weak and ailing, or who suffer from
chronic diseases, should not waste money 

A heathen in Burma happened to obtain and valuable time experimenting with other 
a copy of the Psalms, left behind by a 
traveller who stopped at his house. For

medicines, but should lake Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills at once, if they wish to be 

twenty years the man worshipped the God restored to full health. Sold by all medicine
revealed in the Psalms, using the fifty first dealers or sent post paid, at 50 cents a box
Psalm as his daily prayer. Then a mission- or six boxes for $2 50, by addressing the
ary appeared on the scene and gave him a Dr. Williams Medicine Co„ Brock ville, Ont.
copy of the New Testament, The story < f 
salvation through Jesus Chiis brought great 
joy to his heait, and he said . “ Foi twenty 
years I walked by starlight ; now l see the ,. , . . .
sun." This is but another illustration of the , fa , n revlvcd» bul m a morc cxl*ns,ve
old Pauline idea that the law, or the Old forn'* Former,V an inexpensive art muslin,
Testament generally, is a schoolmaster to ***** Wlt1h fn,,s 01 ,nusl,n or °* lace* was
lead men to Christ. considered good enough. The present day

short curtain is in the most cascs of silk,
. with lace insertion, after the manner of a

Kindness adds sweetness to everything, child's pinafore, and is suspended by brass 
It is kindness which makes lifes capabilities rings from a pretty brass rod. It looks very 
blossom and paints them with their cheering dainty, and has the advantage of washing 
hues and endows them with their invigorat- easily, and looking well to the last days of its 
ing presence.-— Irederick W. Faber.

over with

I AFTER SHAVINGmmmm
Ml cools, comforts and
f \ HEALS THE SKIN, ENA-
A Iblinq the most ten- E EDER FACE TO ENJOY A 

6L0SE SHAVE WITHOUT 
UNPLEASANT RESULTS.
Avoid denferoue, 

fl lap Witch Hazolproparat: ont 
■ represented te be “the same 
Ear Pond's E(tract, which 
E*‘Hr •e«ir end 6*"*ally Eoontain "wood alcohol.” a

There is fashion m window curtains as tn 
everything else, and short ones covering the 
lower sash arc in great favour. This is an

use.



Presbytery Meetings.
BYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Calgari.
Edmonton. Htratlieonn, 23 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloops, Vernon, W Aug 
Kootenay, Nelson, B.( Feb. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1 Sept. 8

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept. 

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND

Brandon, Brandon.
Superion Port Arthur,
Winnipeg,*Mnn. roll., hl-nio.
Stock Like, Halil us, 8 July.
Glonboro, G Ion boro.
Portage, P. na Pralrlo, 11 Julv,1.3n p.m. 
Mlnnudosa, Mumiixtosn, 17 Fob.
Mollta. at call of Modcrt 
Bogina, Mooscjaw, Fob.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND IX>NDON.

church : Hamilton.. Hamilton, Knox,
July 7, 10 a.m.

Puna, Knox, Woodstock, 2 July 1 
London, Itodnoy, May 12,9 a. m. 
Chatham, Windsor, if July. 1U a.ni. 
Stratford. Strut ford 12 May,

Huron. ('Union,8 Kept. 10.30 a.m.
Ham la. Sarnia. 9 Hoc. 11 u.m. 
Maitland, Wingbam, l<j May. 1 30 p.m. 
Bruoo, Paisley, 7 July, 1» a. m.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston, Belleville, 9th Dec. 11 a.m, 
Potvrboro. Port Hope, II July 2 p.m. 
Whitby, Oshawu 21 July to a.m 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox, lstTuos.ov. mo, 
Lindsay, Uxbridge, 17 March. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orongeville. ft May.
Barrie, Barrie 7th July 10.30 n,in.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound. 7 July

Algoma, (topper (Tiff, March.
North Bay, Burks Falln, H July. 10

Saugoen, Holstein,? July., in a.m 
UuoTph, St. Andrew'H, Guelph, July 21, 

1U.3D a. in.
SYNOD OK MONTKKAL AND OTTAWA. 

Quebec, Quebec, Chalmers Church, 8th 
Sept., I p. iu.

Montreal. Montreal,
9.30 a. m.

Glengarry, Alexandria, 11 July, 10.30

Lanark & Renfrew, Zion church, Car- 
loton Place, 21 July, 10.39a.m. 

Ottawa. Aylmer, 7 July.
Brock vu le. Brock ville, 7 July. I p. in.

Knox, June 30,

!

1
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The rierchant's Bank of HalifaxSYNOD OK THIS MAHITIMK PROVING»»

Sydney. Sydney, March •
Inverness, Orangedalc Inebriates Alter January let 1901.ft May 11

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

P. K. I., Chariot town, 3 Feb.
Pictou, New Glasgow. ft May 1 p.m. 
Wnllaeo. Oxford, nth May. 7.3U p.m. 
Truro, Thuro, 10 May 10 a.m.
Halifax, vhalmor’H ILill, Halifax, lllh and Insane

July 2.30 p m.
Luiiuiibuvg.lAibasc ft May 2.3o 
St.John, Si, John, Oct. 21.

udehi. Bathurst 30 Juno 10.30
«wasriw?
sr»1.™?—,Jrïïî«hïïîï
S'i.ïr.uon? ‘ÏS'ffi iïïpfflî""'
tuiniiig full Information to

Mira

ËIGE LEWIS l SON. STEM EN LETT. M.n.
GVKI.PII, CANADA 

ideiitlal.
Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B. Correspondence coni(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADS
Ties, Grates,

Hearths, Mantels J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
RICE LEWIS S SON

LIMITED

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1
—DEALERS IN—

OTTAWA,72 BANK ST.

S. Owen & Go.,
flERCMANT TAILORS

PHOTO GOODS
U. J. (JARDINER,

do you handlo CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to MANAOKB.

for repairing, cleaning, dyeli g. 
turning and pressing.

GKNTLKM KN'H OWN MATERIAL 
M A1»K UP.

S. VISE. I* noted OTTAWA HR ANC II,
Cor. Sparks 0? Elgin S/s.TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

OTTAWA’S Far FAMED FAIR.
The Paragon of Exhibitions

To he Held Sept. 11th to 19th 1903,
Will Eclipse all past Shows

Many Inovations this Year.

Don’t Overlook
This AdvertismentI

It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal 
Bowl Free

For a Few Hours’ Work
L irgtly lirraMod prize list and special premiums for competitions and classes. 
Additions In the Interests of the fanner.

Dog Show Included 

Grand Special Attaactions

The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of the largest 
and best known manufacturers of electro silver ware in Canada, 
and is sure to give entire satisfaction. The trade price is $28.00 
for six pieces, as follows 1 One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups 
and one Baptismal Bowl.

rod, the best over announced In Eastern Canada. TrottingLook at These Splendid Offers ! Card of races pre|wv 
and running every day.

Balloon Ascensions with Bomb Drop, 
lie, tiii ladies in the Troupe). Marvel- 
nd «logs and m*ny others of the host

ThoS^Molfl'tironijShTOn Kuro 
Intis performances with trained horses a 
Specialties to be had, already arranged for.

receipt of Sixty <<*)> new yearly11) This set will be sent to any congregation, on 
subscriptions Onk Dollar each club rate.

(2) For Thirty (30) yearly subscriptions, at onodollar each, and $13.60
(3) For Twouty (20 yearly subscriptions.
(4) For Ton (10) yearly subscriptions, at >11 dollar each, and $19.60.

Extra pieces can bo supplied.

1 a,ie dollar each, and f 16.60.

display ever seen at the ( apltal.This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Com
munion Set that will last for years, and at the same time intro
duce a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it 
is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

Special rotes on all Railways and Steamboath for both Exhibitors and Visitors. 

For prize lists, entry forms and all Information, write the Secretary,

E. McMahonthe; dominion pr&sbytbrian
errewa mt.

&
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Tod Coat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.BUSINESS
MEN

Summer Time Table
COMMENCING JUNE llth.

Montreal Trains
CheviotA Special Grey 

Spring Coat for

The Literary 
Digest

$15.00wiihforwlght never paw by our 
good* to buy inferior qtialiUe*-

8.3» a.m., Faut Exprès# 
p.m„ Seaside Limit.*! ; 11.ni., Faut
Exprew 3.3» p.m„ for New York, Iton
ton and Eastern point*. Through -deep-

.1 :«>they see the Immense advantage 
of iiiirvhiuliig good and correct 
meriNuitile Htnlumery All the 
largest and best l>u*lness Iioum* 
in ( amnia use our

to early buyers.
Now Scotch Suitings•AIM ho 

I Vrlndicnln 
in One."

An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting 
quately covering all the 
subjects of human interest, as 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest (Huiodical 
literature.

$18.00
White

Smooth
Finished

Writing»

TRAINS LEAVE MONTREAL 
OTTAWA:

FORAll the latent patterns.informal ion ade-
8.|(» am.. Font Ex prow ; 4.10 p.m.. 

Fast Express; 7.00 pan.. Daily Twlight 
Limned.

All trains 3 
Montreal and t

A RN PR loll. RENFREW. EG AN 
ViLLE AND PEMIIROIvE.

181 YONOE ST.
TORONTO

We are agent# for Good Form Closet Rets
FOLLETT’S

HOVIW only between

we have a large number of 
pglli With Envtdois * to mail'll all 
liiidllli* ami weights. Ask your 
KUil loner for our gissts ; if ho dotMii’i 
liandlv thorn soo our roprurtuntalivu

HIE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.

FORGE. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

WHY 8.3» a.in , Exprew ; 1.00 p.ni., Mixed ; 
4.40 pan., Kxprow.

Should you become one ol lie regular
n BayFOR MU8KOKA, GEORGIA? 

AND PARRY SOUND. 
8.30 a.m., Exprew.
4 from Ottawa loaBECAUSE SîMHtÏÏ&i:

--------------------------  you to make the
most of every reading iiinmcnt, provid
ing you with thucream of l.iuui vultmlilv 
period loaln.

LIMITED
43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St

TORONTO.

All trains 
Depot.

The shortest and quickest 1 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Rail

Close connections made at Montreal 
with 1L & O. Navigation Comiwuiy’s 

mors, for Lower Ml. Lawrence and 
«Ido resort* : also Iuturunloiiial Kail- 

wav for Maritime Provinces in both 
directions.

Summer rates now In effect to the aoa- 
sldv, Muskoka and Goorglan Jlny.

vo CentralFROM A BO VE CHA VD1F.RE 
FALLS route to

Oftloo:
Cor. Cooper* Percy Six., Ottawa. Ont.

Prompt delivery Phone W
BECAUSE 1!,-;^—;
------------------------- the Ih-kI literature.
to be found In I he numlicricw jk-i Mslivals 
printed in all lands, giving its sub
scribers the lienellt of experteditorial 

d discrimination.
RCrAI I6C It enables you to 
DLvAUOL greatly economlxe

Up With the TimesOTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

skill an
1‘rogrobslv» choeso and 

butter-makers use—----------------- -— lour oxpcniiiiure
for lH-riodiculs, making It isiwllilv to 
get tlte best In a greater number than 
yon could ever siiliMcrlls) for—this for n 
single subscription.

BECAUSE fiS'fiSiS'.g

Beautiful groves, within easy roach of 
Lho city, suitable for society or Sunday 
school picnics.

WINDSOR SALT
Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- beeause they know it orodueos a 
bet ter article, which brings the 
highest prices

For all Information, apply nearest

U RACE FI ELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Graccfield. Lv. 7

UK8T iHsuime ver
satile on all sides of topics of current 
Interest and discussion in |Hflit|e-s, 
science, literature, art, religion, etc.

HE WINDSOR SALI Ç0. lev Ms Ottawa UrnThe Literary 
Digest

UATABUShED iM7j 
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottirwa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot. C.P.R.
II.B. SPENCER,

Gcn'l Supl.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

Mas two trains dally to

NEW YORK CITY.
$3 MO a Year 

gle ( opiiv

The nornlng Train
Ottawa 7 4<* a.m.
1 Now York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55 a.m.

and is an cxoollent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHIUAGC

PUNK & W AGNAI L Co.. New York. D. GUNN, BROS & Cl.
Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

67-SO Front St, Beet 
TORONTO

THE NEW COVENANT A bOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket omoc 86 Sparks Ht.
Phono 18 or H8L

Canadian
Pacific

Author of -Boll's Story" and “Tho Man wllh the 
Memoir* of Jahn Ross, of Hrucelleld."

What people are saying about this book.
PROM REV. DR. R. P. MACKAY.

TWKLVK TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday!

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. dally,
8.15 a. m. dally except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. dally.
6.30 p.m. dally  ̂except

FROM CENTRAL STATION (Short
lined

“I thank you for your book very sincerely. It will be fruitful—has been fruitful already. I 
appreciate, may 1 say especially, the emphasis given to the efficacy of the blood—that infinite and unap
preciated atonement." Leave Ottawa

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $i. - • Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, Postpaid, $3. 
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay and Albert Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m. daily ^oxeept
3.30 p.m. dally, 8un*** 

4. n.m. dally except Sun. 
6. 35 p.ni. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.»
Ret ween Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union!

1.60 o.m. dally
8,30 n.m. dally except Sunday.

p.m. dally'exocpt Sunday. 
oonnootloiiH to all New Kug-

Canvassers Wanted.
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

6.(10
Through c

land and WOHtorn pointa
UEO. DUNCAN.

CityJleketAgent, ^^^jSBparlw 81 
A^nof^udlumi N”I

a


